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For just ` 20,000/- you can adopt a village,
for one year, for its integrated development.
Ekal, the biggest voluntary organization in India working in rural areas, has its presence in
more than 61,000 villages across the nation, and aims to reach one lakh villages soon.
When you support Ekal Movement, you are empowering rural Bharat for a true sustainable
change, for Ekal's Mission is to provide and create awareness for Education, Basic,
Healthcare, Values, Development and Empowerment, along with executing projects for
health, skill and organic farming aiming at integrated development.
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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
,dy ç;kl dk ;g ipkloka vd
a gAS bl fo'ks"k volj ij geus Hkkjr esa
Lo;alsok dh ijEijk vkSj vo/kkj.kk ij vkeq[k dFkk ds çdk'ku dk fu.kZ; fd;k D;ksafd lekt
ds det+ksj oxZ ds yksxksa dks vkxs c<+kus esa bldh Hkwfedk ds egRo ls dkSu badkj dj ldrk gS!
;g ,d LFkkfir rF; gSA ijUrq Hkkjr dh L;;alsok dh ijEijk if'pe dh ifjdYiuk ls FkksM+h
vyx gSA blfy, ge bl ckj vkids le{k Hkkjrh; ijaijk vkSj –f"Vdks.k dks js[kkafdr djus
okyk ,d vkys[k ysdj vk;s gSa tks bl vad dh vkeq[k dFkk gSA
d‚ikjZsVs lk'sky fjLi‚falfcfyVh ¼lh ,l vkj½ vc dsoy /keZknk ¼pSfjVh½ ugha jg x;h gS]
cfYd ,d vko';drk cu x;h gSA d‚iksZjsV Mksus'ku /kjkry ij dke djus okys Lo;alsoh xSj
ljdkjh laxBuksa dks lgk;rk igqapkus dk ,d cM+k ek/;e cu x;k gSA ,dy vfHk;ku ,slh
lgk;rk Lohdkj djrk gS vkSj mldh lgk;rk ls lqnwj xzkeh.k Hkkjr ds yksxksa] ftuesa izeq[kr%
ouoklh vkSj nfyr leqnk; ds gksrs gSa] rd iapeq[kh f'k{kk dk çlkj djrk gSA ijUrq nkunkrk
daifu;ka gesa D;ksa pqurh gSa mldh dgkuh mUgha dh tqckuh lquus dk vyx egRo gSA teZuh dh
,d ,slh gh dEiuh us ,dy fo|ky;ksa dks D;ksa pquk vkSj fdl rjg mlusa loksZÙke lh,lvkj
igy dk iqjLdkj gkfly fd;k mldh dFkk ge ,d vkys[k ds :i esa çLrqr dj jgs gSaA
,dy cã
z kL= gS ftlds lgkjs foiUu yksxksa ds thou dks laokjk tk ldrk gSA ;g çekf.kr
djds fn[kk;k gS ekuuh; v'kksd flagy dh çkjfEHkd igy us ftlds dkj.k vkt ge
70]000 xkaoksa rd igqap pqds gSa rFkk o’kZ 2022 rd ,d yk[k xkaoksa rd igqapus dk y{;
fu/kkZfjr fd;k tk pqdk gSA ekuuh; flagy ds bl ;ksxnku ij ,d ys[k ysdj
ge vkids lkeus vk;s gSa tks çfrc)rk vkSj fe'ku ls dk;Z djus dh çsj.kk
nsrk gSA
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Corporate donations are a great way to generously help voluntary
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Volunteering: Indian Tradition and Perspective - Cover Story
Complied by Editorial Team

A man of vision makes a significant difference whatever mission he takes up.
Ma. Ashok Singhal was one such great person. Sri Bajrang Bagra writes how his
contributions to Ekal at the initial stages became the prime mover and driver of its
values, ethos and culture on ground.

Getting involved without an expectation of something in return is at the heart of
volunteering. India has a long tradition of volunteering, which goes back to Vedic period.
Editorial team compilation captures an historic perspective of the same while
percolating it down to the contemporary period.
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EKAL PRAYAS
This magazine should be selected
for the best magazine award....quality of
print, designing, size /shape of issues,
paper quality, modern, contents, photo
quality, art work, over all get up etc.
I humbly suggest if you add one,
page on each of true success stories on
seven rural Bharat problems;
1. A success story achieved by a
farmer in high yield organic crop
2. A treatment centre on panchgavya
or herbal or any
3. A success story on solving water
problem/river problem
4. A success story of any skill training
centre skill of whatever nature
5. A success story of fruit or forestry
plantation
6 A success story on Gobar gas and
zero cost farming
7. A success story on successful
marketing plan of farmers’ produce
Each topic should have coloured
photos and contact details. There are
thousands success stories unknown. Let
us start knowing, sharing and gaining.
Your seven pages can bring great
change.
Ashok Modi
Through Facebook, Kolkata
Importance of
Natural Home Remedies
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we wish to prevent the horrible sideeffects associated with many of the
modern treatments available.
Thankfully, more and more people are
choosing natural home remedies and
natural treatments before turning to
modern medicine that has numerous
side-effects.
Lifestyle Related Illnesses
• Heart Disease • High Blood Pressure
• Type 2 Diabetes • Premature
• Aging • High Cholesterol
There are hundreds of medical
conditions that can be helped with
natural home remedies and natural
supplements. Whether you are looking
for a great whole food vitamin or the
best high potency fish oil supplement
available we've searched to find the
best remedy for you. Now, more than
ever, many doctors are recommending
natural remedies and exercise to help
their patients with a myriad of
conditions.
Surely, natural remedies are safe
and less likely to cause complications.
Many of these natural treatments have
been used for thousands of years, and
because of this their safety and
potential side effects are well known.
One of the best aspects of natural
remedies is that they can address
multiple issues. Many natural and home
treatments can be used for a specific
ailment, but also have secondary and
tertiary benefits.

Thank you for your issue on home
remedies, and also came to know about
Ekal's contribution in this arena. Infact,
Natural Remedies are helping more
and more people that are suffering from
totally preventable illnesses. The
majority of ill health today is related to
lifestyle choices. Nutrition plays a major
role in fighting disease and alleviating
many of the symptoms we are suffering
from. One can overcome many health
related problems by simply taking right
type of food.

By utilizing home remedies that are
safe and effective one can truly get on
the road to a good health. I am sure,
your article will make many of your
readers to think about these home
remedies, and simultaneously will
inspire them to explore lifestyle
changes, dietary recommendations
and exercises to continue to improve
their, and their family's health.

Treating illnesses caused by
lifestyle choice is therefore important if

Dietitian Tulika Agrawal
Jabalpur

fMftVy lh[kus dh xgjkbZ ;k
b&
Z yfuaZx okLro esa vk'p;Ztud gS
& xzkeh.k vkfnoklh xkaoksa esa ikSf"Vd
Hkkstu vkSj vPNs LokLF; ds
lkFk&lkFk f'k{kk dks Hkh çkFkfedrk
nh tk jgh gSA xkaoksa esa f'k{kk esa Økafr
ykus ds fy, çkS|ksfxdh ls cgqr dqN
fd;k tk ldrk gS D;ksafd Hkkjr ds
xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa fuj{kjrk lcls cM+h
leL;k gSA ysfdu çkS|ksfxdh f'k{kk
ds mi;ksx ds lkFk mUgas f'k{kk nh tk
ldrh gS vkSj fLFkfr cny ldrh
gSA tSlk dh ,dy bZ&f'k{kk bl
fn'kk esa dke dj jgk gSA
bZ&yfuaZx dks v‚fM;ks d‚UÝsaflax
vkSj ohfM;ks ds vykok xzkeh.k Hkkjr
esa d‚UÝsaflax dks f'k{kk ç.kkyh dk
fgLlk cukuk pkfg,A Ldwyksa esa
f'k{kd xStsV ls vPNh rjg ls
lqlfTtr ugha gSa rks mUgsa fçaVj]
ySiV‚i vkfn fn, tkus pkfg,A
Nk=ksa dks çkS|ksfxdh dk mi;ksx
fl[kkdj v;ksX; f'k{kdksa dh
leL;kvksa dk Hkh gy gks ldrk gSA
çk|
S kfsxdh xkzeh.k cPpkas dks vkdf"kZr
djrh gSA daI;wVj f'k{kk muds
vkRefo'okl dks et+cwr djrh gS
vkSj 'kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k f'k{kk ds chp
dh [kkbZ dks de djrh gSA blfy,
xzkeh.k Hkkjr esa çkS|ksfxd f'k{kk esa
egku fuos'k dh vko';drk gSA
jkgqy flUgk
çk|
S kfsxdh fo'k’skK
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All disputes shall be subject to Delhi jurisdiction only.
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Ekal US sets
New target for 2018
It is an honour and a privilege to be
associated with an organization such as
Ekal that serves the noble cause of
upliftment of rural India. In my 15+ years of
association with Ekal, I have witnessed its
growth from humble beginnings to one of the
largest NGOs in the Asian subcontinent
focused on rural literacy and empowering
the villages to be self-sufficient. It was in
March 2015 when I had an opportunity to be
part of the Parinam Kumbh in Dhanbad,
Jharkand that gave a sense of the reach of
Ekal in the rural/remote villages and the
impact it had brought about in their lives.
While not losing focus on its primary mission
of providing basic education to children in
these villages, Ekal has gradually expanded
its footprint to provide vocational/digital
literacy training to village youth, health
education to women, and awareness
education to village elders, thus addressing
the needs of every member of the village
community.
Ekal's growth in the US in recent years
has been phenomenal. The year 2017 saw
the highest ever donation which crossed the
$8 million mark. Our goal for 2018 is to cross
the $10 million barrier. The introduction of
special projects such as Ekal on Wheels,
tailoring training centres, GRC's
(Gramothan Resource Centres) etc., have
helped create a wide appeal among US
donors. The hallmark of Ekal's success has

May-June, 2018

been the volunteers/field workers in India
making tireless efforts in realizing many of
these initiatives and driving it to completion.
The impact of such projects in these villages
has been remarkable. Many of the village
youth have now become earning members
for their family through the vocational/
computer literacy training that they acquired
through Ekal's digital literacy training
programmes. The entire EKAL-USA team is
quite energized to help Ekal-India reach its
target of 100,000 villages and establishing
new GRC's in as many villages as we serve
expeditiously.
As part of this journey, I consider it a
blessing to be asked to lead this amazing
organization in the US as its CEO from
January 2018. Though it's a tall order, I am
confident that with the overwhelming
support of such a selfless volunteer base,
we can make Ekal truly the best-in-class
leader when it comes to transforming
villages and making the urban/rural divide
narrow. The true wealth of India lies in its
villages and it's only through their success
India can become a shining beacon.
On behalf of all of us at Ekal-USA, I want
to wish you all the very best and hope to
make 2018, a very special year for Ekal.
Suresh Iyer
CEO
Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of USA
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Corporate social responsibility is
about tradition and culture with our
German company – Freudenberg, and
has institutionalised voluntarism
among employees through appropriate
incentives and recognition. We opted
for CSR initiative for Ekal Foundation
for various reasons.
Purpose and Goal: India is a
country comprising of staggering
variety of cultures and communities.
Each section has its own needs and
requirements and among all, we tend to
forget the most side-lined community the tribes. India has the world's largest
tribal population and it is the most
economically underprivileged in our
country.
One of the first steps for developing
any community is education. Education
is one of the most powerful means of
bringing about socio-economic
development among scheduled tribes,
and it cannot be overemphasised.
Abstract: Friends of Tribal Society
(FTS) started its journey from Kolkata.
Its project is One Teacher School (OTS)
or Ekal Vidyalaya, which imparts nonformal primary education to children
between 6 and 14 years of age. Overall,
the association is dedicated to
advancement of social bond,
healthcare education, development
education including preparing for zero
cost common farming and different
vocations and awareness of various
welfare ventures run by different
governments. Kluber Lubrication India
(KLIND) team met the association and
understood their requirement and
commitment for extending services and
education to such communities. The
OTS system was widely appreciated
and, KLIND team planned to be a part of
this organization

10
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CSR IS NOT CHARITY,
IT IS NECESSITY
India is a home to a great diversity
of indigenous people. The Scheduled
Tribe population represents one of the
most economically impoverished and
marginalized groups in India. With a
population of more than 10.2 crore, it
constitutes 8.6 per cent of the total
population of the country (Census of
India, 2011). Education is one of the
primary agents of transformation
towards development. Education is
the only primary agent which can help
individuals overcome income barriers,
and expand the horizon of the
community when it comes to making
career choices, personal growth, build
confidence, and a sustained
development in well-being. It is the
supreme and vital parameter for a
better tomorrow of the tribal
population.
The OTS system takes education
to the doorstep of every household. A
Gram Samiti is formed with energetic
villagers to ensure co-operation
between the OTS and the village. The

acharya or the teacher is responsible
for running the school. They make
sure that the students of OTS should
remain aware of the greater world
outside the town. Such schools are
called as “Ekal Vidyalaya”. KLIND
Team had a visit with FTS to nearby
locations in and around Bangalore to
have a clearer impression on the
education system and how it is
managed. FTS system is to provide
one teacher school with Rs. 20,000
fund. This is utilized for procurement
of educational aids and to provide
education in tribal villages. On arrival
for key figures and data, at the village
level, the teachers prepare monthly
statements of attendance in school
and activities conducted in the
villages. They carry all these monthly
reports to the meet held every month
and in that meeting, these reports are
scrutinized and summarized and final
data is then uploaded on FTS website.
In the year 2016 INR 0.5 million was
funded and in 2017 INR 1.0 million was

May-June, 2018
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funded for the project. This amount
helped in funding 75 Ekal Vidyalaya
with approximate 1,725 numbers of
children being benefited.

•

Creating an image in the
neighbourhood as a responsible
and caring organization

The following impacts were
considered by educating the tribal
communities

•

The ability to have positive impact in
the community

•

An educated youth is capable of
collectively bringing in significant
changes and improving the whole
community

•

Organizational mind-set can
genuinely help deliver public value
outcomes by focusing on how their
services can make a difference in
the community

•

Proper education will not just
benefit the tribal population but
benefit the entire economy of India

•

Implementing effective educational
resources for the tribal community
will either bring immediate
changes in their state of living or
improve their future living
conditions and future steps
involved to improve tribal
education

society

Measurability (Results):
•

Around 20 employees were part of
the programme from the time of
discussion, planning and
participating in the community
service

•

Deliver a sustainable society in
which business and its
stakeholders can prosper in the
long term

•

Tribal education should not be
restricted to only learning but
should evoke the responsibilities of
the concerned individual towards
his entire community

Being an employer of choice
typically translates into the
company's ability to attract and
retain high calibre staff which
includes offering work life balance,
positive working conditions and
work place flexibility

•

Encourages both professional and
personal development of
employees

Sri Vishal Almal championed the
project at KLIND.

•

Enabling your employees to
participate in social good that
brings a smile to their face and an
experience they won't forget

•

Strong record of CSR improves
customer's attitude towards the
company. Customers are likely to
buy from a company that supports
and engages in activities to
improve society without expecting
any gain

•

•

For the progress of the tribal
community, there is a dire need of
educational bodies that blend well
with the tribal background and
lifestyle

Scope and Specifics
Organizational Impact:
•

Developing a sense of association
and concern for the community

•

Promoting employees to be part of
community service and eradication
of social stigma prevailing in the
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Corporate social responsibility has
much broader implications for the
nation as a whole. It reduces
dependency on the government for
social change. Most governmental
programmes quickly become
embroiled in political manipulation,
corruption, communal overtones, and
bitter infighting. There is a growing
need for public-private partnership with
well-defined controls and processes for
the best use of resources for social
change. Social reforms driven by the
community will bring people together,
turn the attention of the masses to tasks
that benefit society, and reinforce
peace and harmony.
However, the goodwill firms can
generate from acts of social
responsibility may, in fact, be worth far
more to the businesses than the
amounts they give. Corporations
collectively can make India a better
place for every citizen.
Every country should embrace the
remarkable concept of individuals and
businesses forming a partnership to
support social causes. In the context of
India, such a partnership has enormous
potential for strengthening society.
Corporate social responsibility and
volunteerism have no boundaries and
are not constrained by race, colour, or
religion. Sadly, concern for the
community is often mistaken for
socialism. On the contrary, capitalism
thrives only when every citizen is an
asset in economic activity and has
opportunities to succeed. Corporate
social responsibility is a culture and
unwritten contract with the community.
This invisible culture can shape brighter
futures for nations.
Team CSR
Freudenberg Group, Germany
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Ekal is Brahmastra
to Revolutionise
Indian Cultural Nation
- Ashok Singhal

After a decade of its existence and
initial services rendered in deep tribal
belts of Jharkahnd, West Bengal and
Odisha, Ekal faced usual slow down.
The ambitious task of educating tribal
communities, children and adults both,
through education with Indian cultural
ethos and values was well founded but
faced resource crunch in building up
further on the solid foundation. It was in
this background that Ma. Ashok Singhal
held its hand which not only provided
lifeline to its tardy growth but galvanised
the movement into a mammoth
organisation touching lives of millions in
tribal and rural areas all over India and in
Nepal. In due course, after two decades,
of his nurturing and nourishing Ekal,
when it was celebrating its 25 years of
services, Ma. Ashok Singhal declared it
in 2015 in Dhandbad Ekal Khumbh as
Brahmastra of Indian society with great
conviction.
Ma. Ashok Singhal saw the potential
of Ekal model in connecting Indian
Diaspora with their roots and in the
process raise resources too for growth.
He went on a whirlwind tour of USA and
Europe in the year 1999-2000, together
with Sri Ramesh Bhai Ojha, Dr. B. K.
Modi and Ms Anuradha Paudwal. Back
at home, he approached and tied
umpteen numbers of businessmen
conscious towards their social duties
with Ekal cause. The result of all these

12

efforts is now visible that reach of Ekal
has extended beyond 70,000 villages,
with 67,096 Vidyalayas and 54,487
Sanskar Kendras. He exhorted Ekal
team to reach 1,00,000 villages to make
a forceful dent, a task handed over to him
by Satya Sai Baba, which he turned into
a mission for Ekal, and that is the target
set by Ekal to realise by 2022.
It would be worth a while to
understand as to why Ma. Ashok Singhal
considered Ekal a Brahmastra. Ekal is a
model of social change run by volunteers
from grassroots through education with
Indian cultural ethos with sense of pride
to preserve traditions. A synopsis on the
model:
1. India is predominantly populated by
rural communities. A large portion of
such rural population is tribal and others
located in remote areas, which have
escaped fruits of change and
development, both socially and
economically. Ekal decided to address
this perennial problem and resolved that
key to the solution lies in education. The
basic primary education to children of
these remotely located villages together
with ethics and values would enable
them grow into a devout, patriot and
responsible Indian.
2. Teacher is essentially from the
same village who teaches 25 to 30
students. This led to an evolution of a

unique model of one teacher school and
hence the name Ekal. The curriculum
covers read, write arithmetic, health and
hygiene, local sports, handicrafts and
Indian moral and cultural values. The
school runs for 3 hours a day and 20 to 23
days in a month.
3. Comprehensive Impact:
•

Literate tribal and rural Bharat by
providing access to basic education
at door step

•

Help children in getting the
admission in middle and secondary
school education

•

Self-dependent

•

Moral and value education based
on Indian culture and ethos

•

Learn health and hygiene

•

Reduction in dropout rate from
middle and secondary schools

4. Cost Effectiveness: The school
operations are carried out on shoestring
budget with administrative overheads
restricted to 10 percent. This is possible
as the manpower resources deployed
are mostly on voluntary basis, with
reimbursement of travel and out of
pocket expenses being the only
expenditure on them. The cost are met
by contributions from community in India,
Corporate CSR and from NRIs settled
abroad. Presently, close to one third
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schools are supported by contribution
from overseas NRIs from different 14
countries, with formal chapters in 4
countries and support groups in
remaining 10.
5. The operations of Ekal serve the
tribal and rural communities without any
consideration of cast, creed, faith,
religion, sex or any other classification.
Key remains commitment and love for
Indian cultural values and allegiance to
Indian cultural nation.
6. O t h e r a c t i v i t i e s b y E k a l
organisations:
Sanskar Kendras: Weekly
Satsangs are held in villages with
average gathering in range of 40 to 60
adults. These are powerful tool of
conveying several kinds of messages
ranging from social harmony, pride for
traditions, patriotism, de-addiction, gram
swaraj, cow based organic farming,
preserving natural resources,
democratic process etc.
Hari Katha and Rath: The trained
tribal youth deliver Hari katha in villages
and small towns conveying richness of
Indian culture and inspiring the people to
get rid of divisive practices and other
evils that crept into the system during
centuries of political subjugation of
invaders. Hari Mandir Rath is a mobile
temple visiting villages and conveying
the same messages.
Health, hygiene and cleanliness
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by Arogya Foundation: Health camps
are organized in each block, where Ekal
schools are run, twice a year catering
various expert medical services to rural
communities. Pilot project has been
undertaken in 480 villages for intensive
anaemia control.
Rural Development by
Gramothan Foundation: To enhance
income of tribal and rural families,
various projects have been undertaken,
like cow based organic farming, tree
plantation, skill development, nutritional
gardens etc. For empowerment of rural
communities, educating them with tools
like RTI has been undertaken through
weekly adult schools.
7. Impact Assessments
Some independent Impact
Assessment Studies were carried out in
recent past on working of Ekal
Movement:
I

Indian Institute of Rural
Management, in 2009, on
Empowerment of Rural Population
through Education with special
reference to Rajasthan.

ii

TATA Dhan Foundation Academy
in association with IIM,
Bangalore, in 2011, Social Impact
Study of Ekal Vidyalaya.

iii Aspiring Minds, in 2015, on Impact
of Ekal's Model of Education.
iv Asian Development Research
Institute, in 2016 and 2017: Impact
of Ekal on Wheels and
Swachchhata Projects in
Jharkhand.
Findings: The findings of all above
studies are almost similar, summarized
hereunder:

Training session by Arogya savika
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•

Students of Ekal Vidyalaya are
aware of and practice moral values.

•

Knowledge of Ekal students about
history and culture is much better
than the government schools.

GRC Tailoring Centre

•

In most of the villages Arogya kit has
been catering the need of villagers.

•

Students are learning to imbibe
team spirit and organised efforts.

•

Ekal games are helping to develop
mental abilities and concentration of
students.

•

Resolving the conflict between
education and work.

8. Women Empowerment: Ekal
movement has made woman a change
agent to take the issue of women
empowerment at grassroots level. A
unique feature of Ekal Movement is that
about 70% of its teachers are female.
The ratio of male and female in students
is 51% and 49% respectively.
Way Forward: The mission handed
over by Ma. Ashok Singhal to Ekal team
in numerical terms is to reach 1,00,000
villages which is now the target to realise
by 2022. Such huge access with its
depth and spread all across India and
Nepal is no mean a target. The true
homage to contributions of Ma Ashok
Singhal lies however in degree of its
impact, in creating a strong grassroots
organisation of villagers dedicated to
preserving and promoting Vedic culture
and values which forms basis of Indian
Cultural Nation, binding a sixth of
humanity together, with sight on creating
a better, peaceful and prosperous global
community, in true sense of Vasudhaiv
Kutumbakam.

Bajrang Bagra
President, Ekal Abhiyan
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE
EKAL AROGYA PRAKALP
The first annual conference of Ekal
Arogya Prakalp (EAP) supported by
Arogya Foundation of India (AFI) and
Health Federation of Rural India (HFRI)
USA was successfully organized by
Delhi chapter of AFI at Jai Ram Ashram,
New Delhi.
Sri Shyam Gupt inaugurated the
conference, and it was attended by
delegates and office bearers from all
over the country. Sri Avineesh Matta,
President, AFI welcomed all the
delegates and guests. The preliminary
session opened with the introduction of
all the dignitaries and office bearers of
Ekal Arogya Prakalp, and all the
Karykartas coming from different part of
the country. All the state committees
along with the state coordinator
presented their Annual Work Report
(AWR), and highlighted their
achievements in the successive two
sessions. Everyone applauded the
content, quantum and quality of work
being done by them at the village level.
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The much attention was paid to the
presentation for incorporating their
innovative ideas to further improve
different programmes of AFI at low cost
and with locally available resources. It
was a clear indication that a village can
stand on its own feet, if proper
awareness is created among the
villgers.
The session concluded with
motivational speech by Sri Shyam
Gupt. He was overwhelmed to see the
dream of Ekal Arogya Prakalp coming
true, and said, “today I am very happy,
and satisfied to see the remarkable
achievements of Ekal Arogya”.
The evening session was
dedicated to the women health
empowerment. The session was totally
managed and addressed by the women
members of the Ekal Arogya.
Dr. Sushma Narayan from Ranchi was
anchor of the session, and
Smt. Manjushree from Lucknow

presided over this session. Dr. Veena
Gandhi, Dr. Sarita Mittal, Smt. Hema
Malani, and Smt. Prabha Bhatt
informed on the work being done by the
Ekal Arogya, HFRI USA, and AFI in the
field of women's health. This session
got big applause from the audience for
the confidence, knowledge, wisdom
and the way of presentation by the
women members of Ekal Arogya
Prakalp, AFI and HFRI USA.
Second day, the conference
started with individual presentation by
karyakartas of concerned EAP activities
as per their subjects. Beginning was
made by Smt. Hema Malini who
presented work on Herbal Remedies in
the state of Tamilnadu. Dr. Premchand
from Agra presented the work being
done in the field of swachchhata
karyakram (cleanliness drive) by Ekal
Arogya Prakalp and AFI.
Dr. Sarita Mittal narrated her
experience of seventeen years in the
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Executive members of mahila samiti

Sri Bajrang Bagra

field of women health empowerment,
and emphasized on the need of health
education and role of nutrition in
improving the health of a woman in the
country. Dr. H.K. Mittal shared his
experience of seventeen years of
continuous effort in the field of Arogya
Prakalp and what has been achieved
out of it. Sri Pawan Singhal, National
Treasurer, AFI, explained the financial
structure of AFI, its importance, and
also guided how to maintain a financial
discipline in the organization.
In the second session, Dr. Anil Vij
made presentation on the Indian
version of Telemedicine software,
which has been conceptualised,
designed, and developed by him. EAP
is planning to start the Telemedicine
Prakalp in Jharkhand based on his
software.
Sri Bajrang Bagra in his address
explained the concept of Arogya
Foundation of India and Ekal Arogya
Prakalp, their roles, and areas of
activities, respectively. AFI's new role
will be to manage the resources for
Arogya activities and to keep
supervision on the activities and
achievements of Ekal Arogya Prakalp,
while EAP will concentrate on purely
technical issues related to health like
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vision, planning, execution and
analysis of different health activities to
be done by it.
Concluding session was attended
by important members of Delhi Chapter
of AFI, invited guests, and members of
Rotary club of Delhi. Sri Avineesh Matta
welcomed the guests and delegates of
EAP. Dr. Mukul Bhatia, National
Coordinator, AFI introduced both the
AFI and EAP to the audience, and
presented a historical journey of the
Ekal Arogya Prakalp since its inception,
and also cited its aims and objectives.
Dr. Mrityunjoy Kumar, National
Secretary, EAP presented the different
activities of EAP, and its achievements
up-till now in detail, which was
appreciated both by the audience and
the chair.
The state coordinators from
d i ff e r e n t s t a t e s s h a r e d t h e i r
experiences and the achievements,
while Dr. Suresh Agrawal from Ranchi
presented his work on Amrita plant, and
recited a poem on Amrita written by him.
Dr. H.K Mittal, Joint Secretary of AFI
informed the delegates about the
coordination of AFI and NMO.
A souvenir on the occasion was
released by all the dignitaries.
Everyone appreciated the painstaking
effort of Dr. M.S. Bhatt; the editor of
Souvenir, for his contribution. Dr. M. S.

Ma. Shyam Gupt

Bhatt shared his experience in this
context.
Dr. Veena Gandhi, the ChairPerson of HFRI, USA expressed her
views about the work done by HFRI,
USA in support of AFI, and she also
shared some of her painstaking efforts
in raising resources for AFI in USA for
the benefit of rural people of India.
Sri Subhash Gupta, President,
Advisory Board of EVF, USA delivered
his speech about the role of Arogya in
Ekal Abhiyan an EVF, USA perspective.
All the Sevavrati Karyakatas of
Ekal Abhiyan Prakalp was felicitated
and honoured by AFI and Ekal
Abhiyan karyakartas. The conference
concluded with an inspiring speech by
Sri Shyam Gupta who stressed upon
the need of making AFI self-sufficient
to expand the needed health activities
across India.
Sri R. P. Mahipal, Secretary,
Reception Committee, Delhi chapter
gave vote of thanks to all the delegates
and dignitaries for their vibrant
participation.
Dr. Mrityunjoy Kumar
National Secretary,
Ekal Arogya Prakalp
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Introduction: Volunteer (from
French volontaire) should ideally be a
person or organization who wants to
serve people by taking initiative and
employing own resources. Indian
equivalent 'svecchasebee' stresses the
urge of a person to serve people as an
extension of one's own self.
Rabindranath Tagore coined the term
'bratee' for all students of his undertree, open-air school at Santiniketan
who had to offer selfless service in
villages around Santiniketan.
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THE INDIAN TRADITION AND PERSPECTIVE

Bharat i.e. India has nurtured and
perfected its own practice of
volunteerism over thousands of years.
From the poor to the king, men from
every stratum of our society had their
own joy of serving and giving to others.

v"Vkn~'k iqjk.ks"kq O;klL; opu};e~ A
ijksidkj% iq.;k; ikik; ijihMue~ AA
Aparigraha: One of the core
foundations of the volunteering tradition
in India is aparigrah or the value of nonaccumulation or of not keeping
anything more than is necessary for
one's minimal needs. According to this
value, giving something away (pradan)
is accompanied by the inculcation or
assimilation of humility and respectful
acceptance of others (grahan). Here,
the stress is on how a human being can
better multiple levels of human
existence by way of sacrificing or
subordinating own desire to consume
and enjoy more and more alone. It is a
duty of righteousness, not driven by
aspiration to attain name and fame by
giving after keeping much more than
what is required. It is individualism par
excellence, where right is
consummated in duty. Contrast this
with the Western notion of giving away
something that one can do without, or
that one needs less, or that one has
much more than one needs. But, the
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motivation for volunteerism in India has
significantly been related to aparigrah.
Volunteerism based on agarigrah
has an interesting dimension – the
willingness to receive knowledge from
whosoever is knowledgeable. As the
dictum goes – the respectful gets
knowledge (sraddhaban labhate
gnanam), so giving something away
(pradan) is accompanied by the
inculcation or assimilation of humility
and respectful acceptance of and from
others (grahan).
The Tradition of Service: We
never had dearth of kings like
Harshavardana and Dharampala,
leave aside the great Asoka, whose
personal donations towards building up
great public institutions did not hamper
the autonomy of institutions. Unlike
modern world's practice of conditional

donations entrenched in the sense of
being resource owner and giver, their
ideal of giving had never been exertion
and intrusions.
In our village-centric country, there
was no dearth of people's donations
and people's management committees
to offer service to the knowledgeseekers, the needy, the animals and the
pilgrims. The ideal of such volunteering
was different – one's service to them
was considered the service to God, and
others were considered one's extended
self.
The trees bear fruits to serve
others. The rivers flow to serve others.
Cows give milk to serve others. This
human body is meant to serve others.
It shows that every creation exists
to serve others without expectation.
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Therefore, man being the highest form
of life serves others too; not only human
beings, but also all are living beings.
Such a lofty ideal inspires every
individual to regard their own
profession or avocation as a scope of
serving others.
Religious Practices of
Vo l u n t e e r i s m : C o n c e p t s o f
volunteerism such as gupt-daan
(anonymous charity) among Hindus,
Kar Seva (voluntary labour for the
common good) among Sikhs, zakat
among Muslims, and so on, are
examples of the positive bases on
which different religions build organic
institutions.
During the British Rule: During
this period volunteerism got new
stimulus. It was witnessed in the new
religious, social, and cultural
surroundings. Social reformers like
Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ravindranath
Tagore, Swami Dyanand Saraswati, Sir
Syed Ahmed Khan, Ishwar Chand
Vidyasagar, Kesav Chandra Sen,
Swami Vivekanand, and many others
fought against the outdated customs
and practices prevalent during that
period. Their voluntary efforts and
selfless services were instrumental in
organising public opinion against caste
system, sati pratha, child marriage,
widowhood, etc. The reformers started
a number of movements against these
age old evil practices. Thus, a news
religious awakening was aroused by
voluntary associations.
Some of the associations which
formed different societies during the
period took up voluntary initiatives like
providing education, relief works and
welfare services to the poor and the
neglected. Volunteerism, thus, played a
significant role in educational, health,
medical and social welfare
development in India. A spirit of
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voluntarism was aroused during the
latter half of the ninth century.
Volunteerism and National
Movement: During this period, the
emergence of Mahatma Gandhi on the
national scene gave momentum to the
principle of voluntary service. He
initiated large number of constructive
social welfare programmes to fight
against the evils. The salient features of
his constructive social welfare
programmes were charkha, khadi,
gramodyog, basic education,
sanitation, and eradication of
untouchability. Mahatma Gandhi's
movement was rooted in the ideals of
social reconstruction, self-help, and
upliftment of the poorest of the poor –
the untouchables – through voluntary
action. Gandhi talked about national
reconstruction on the basis of
swadeshi, village self-government, and
village self-sufficiency, he lent it an
institutional form. He based
volunteerism on the philosophy of
spiritualism, of the soul-force or loveforce, which to him marked the Indian
culture from western. He reinforced the
strength of volunteerism in the
economic aspect of national life by

decentralising the political authority to
the gram panchayats, which were to be
completely independent of provincial
and central government. He founded
several organizations like Harijan
Sevak Sangh, Gramodyog Sangh, and
Hindustani Talim Sangh, to consolidate
and carry forward various programmes.
Vinoba Bhave, who introduced the idea
of Bhoodaan and Gramdaan
Movement, too followed Gandhian
principle. Thus, Volunteerism, secured
a fresh lease in the national movement.
Gandhi and Volunteerism:
Mahatma Gandhi applied this value of
reciprocity when he formulated the
trusteeship principle of offering and
organizing service by the rich Indians.
The essence of trusteeship emerges
from the sense of belonging to the
society and the country, and the will to
reciprocate with members of the
society. Contrast it to the concept of
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
that has travelled to our country from
the other side of the world. Is it possible
to inculcate the sense of belonging and
reciprocity by law enforcement?
Obviously not, as it takes away the
sense of assimilation of humility and

Aparigraha
(non-possessiveness)
Not being greedy,
minimizing
ones desires and giving
without expecting
anything in return
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respectful acceptance of others.
Mahatma Gandhi's call to rich Indians
to become trustees for the betterment
of common person's condition
generated much response from
industrialists before India's
independence. His call for Gram Swaraj
through volunteering inspired and
improved the volunteering tradition of
India.
Tagore: Inspiring Volunteerism
for Progress: Tagore's rural
reconstruction programme in Patisar
and adjoining subdivisions in Rajsahi
district, and Berhampur Pargana in
Nadia district of undivided Bengal
during the first few decades of 20th
century became successful due to
high level of active participation of
villagers and zamindars. Both
contributed resource in cash and kind,
which General Welfare Society of
Kaligram utilized. There was
astonishing sustained improvement in
literacy, school education, agriculture,
health, road construction, and
commerce through cooperation.
Village justice system turned villages
peaceful and cooperation saved
farmers from the clutch of
moneylenders.
Lessons for Development NGOs
in the 21 Century: The resurgent
phase of voluntary initiatives began
after Independence. The first 20 years
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of Independence, until the mid-1960s,
may be termed as the phase of nation
building. Many people in social reformbased voluntary action and in
constructive work joined together to
tackle the emerging needs and tasks of
nation-building, focusing on extension
work in agriculture and health and on
community development etc. One
consequence was the funding by
government to Khadi and Village
Industries. It also resulted in the
formalizing of work in education and
health, and in economic activities,
through government-sponsored
cooperative movements.
Some social reform movements
found expression in social work and in
its teaching institutions set up to train
young people in social work. The
underlying aim remained 'to provide
help to the needy' by starting with the
analysis of the need and focusing on a
welfare approach. Another expression
of the social reform movement in NGOs
was in field programmes focusing on
relief, rehabilitation, welfare and
charity.
Today, a strong Indian civil society
with myriad NGOs – large, medium and
small numbering to 3.3 million as per
one estimate, and perhaps the largest
in the world complements the
government's macro social safety net
using volunteers in many ways to tackle

many of India's crying needs in human
and social infrastructure.
Many of these NGOs use the
religious lexicon in inducting volunteers
and the principles of Shramdaan into
their work. Most NGOs have small
teams of staff, many of whom are
volunteers providing their time free, out
of sheer commitment to the
cause/organization. This is particularly
so in rural areas where many
volunteers are still engaged in
watershed and agricultural operations
and give part of their time to working for
the NGO. In urban centers, most of the
volunteers are middle-class and upper
class women.
NGOs that are more oriented to
service delivery generally rely on parttime volunteers and full-time staff.
Full-time staff generally comprises
local people who brim with a sense of
purpose. As many of these individuals
stem from student/ social/ political
movements, they are highly
committed to the cause. Thus, most of
the field-based NGOs rely on this local
staff, even though they often lack
necessary competence/ educational background required by the
organization. Therefore, specialization of staff, division of roles and
organizational structures are weak in
small and medium sized NGOs, where
a single person may be involved in
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many different tasks, including
accounts/ bookkeeping. Additionally,
distant locations of NGOs make it
difficult to attract professional
competence such as financial
management/ programme planning or
technical expertise in areas such as
forestry, agriculture and health care.
This niche is filled by Indian civil
society by using the culturally
embedded voluntary spirit to attract
volunteers into the sector as a whole.
Consequently, they are also able to
engage human resources for many
small NGOs in rural areas.
Despite the fact that the voluntary
participation ratio is very high in India,
due to the absence of any precise
statistics, it is very difficult to estimate
the number of volunteers and staff of
the NGO sector as a whole.
Nevertheless, this is a growing field in
which society's cultural traditions have
made voluntary work an integral part
of family life. However, the major
challenge remains to channelize the
energies and capacities of the
volunteers effectively, enabling them
to give their best without the hazards
of commuting long distances or
wasting.
Conclusion: In Indian context,
there is a strong tradition of
volunteerism, which needs to be
inculcated so that it further grows to
instil 'human factor' among all citizens.
It has not been widely appreciated that
the roots of volunteerism are quite
different in Eastern societies, in
particular in Indian society, from those
of Western societies. The result has
been the implanting of an alien culture
in most NGOs, no matter what their
ideology is.
Complied by
Editorial Team
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Daanam

In the Upanishads, Daanam is
giving to the others in need. The rules
have been that whenever one donates,
one looks at Desh, Kaal and Patra - the
three cardinal principles. The Daanam
is now ingrained and set in Indians
mind-set. Desh is the principle of region
of need, where a particular state or
province may be affected by a natural
disaster or extreme food shortage. Kaal
is the principle of time of need. Every
person goes through the cycle of good
times and bad times.
The Upanishads indicate that one
has to practice Daanam when people
are going through bad times. The third
principle of Patra indicates that daan is
given whether the recipient is deserving
or not. This is in consonance with the
principle of accountability whether the
recipient charity is accountable to the
daan it receives. The Upanishads also
indicate the gradation of daanam which
is Shramdaan, Anna-Daan, VastraDaan and Gyan-Daan.
In India, early travellers have
recounted several Dharamshalas for
weary travellers across the country,
hospitality like never experienced before
truly like Atithi Devo Bhava (Guest is
God). The spirit of giving and sharing
runs in the genetic code of many Indians
down from the Taittiriya Upanishads,
which said Pitri Devo Bhava, Matri Devo
Bhava, Guru Devo Bhava.

Guru Nanak, the founder of the
Sikh religion began work in the
Kartarpur Community in present day
Pakistan. Here the traditions of Kar
Seva based on the principles of
Shramdaan were born. Voluntary
agencies and social movements have
been growing on the country's values
and the spiritual lexicon of
interconnectedness. The base of
volunteerism and volunteering has
been built on this tradition. Shramdaan
is seen as an extension of work with
your hands, which will provide spiritual
awakening to the soul.

Daanam, is very much part of
Indian civilization, culture and history
and more so of the Indian
subcontinent. Indian spiritual
philosophy is perhaps unique in the
value that the receiver has a more
exalted position in providing the giver
an opportunity to perform daanam. It
has not only social and psychological
benefit but also spiritual merit for the
giver or donor, which in turn enhances
the conscience of the donor and his
power to distinguish between the right
and the wrong, good and the bad.
This philosophy and ingrained
culture motivates many Indians to
engage in volunteerism and make
monetary, time and skill contributions
to many similar non-profit institutions
even in the current age.
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ljdkj dks djuk pkfg,A fpfdRlk
,oa LokLF; ea=h gksus ds dkj.k
,dy vfHk;ku dh iapeq[kh f”k{kk esa
vkjksX; f”k{kk dk fo”ks"k lg;ksx
djuk gekjk nkf;Ro gSA
dk;Ø
Z e dh v/;{kk y[kuÅ
egkuxj dh iFzke efgyk egkikjS
Jherh l;aDqrk HkkfV;k us dgk fd
dk;Ø
Z e dh lQyrk lefirZ

d”ehj ?kkVh eas lp
a kfyr ,dy
fo|ky; ds dk;d
Z rkZ o loskorzh
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dh jk"Vhª; ,drk ;k=k dk
mRrj inz”sk dh jkt/kkuh y[kuÅ esa
HkO; Lokxr gv
q kA bl volj ij
Hkkjr ykd
s f”k{kk ifj"kn~ y[kuÅ
pISVj ds inkf/kdkfj;kas rFkk ,dy
vfHk;ku dh vp
a y] Hkkx o lEHkkx dh
vfHk;ku lfefr;ksa ds lHkh
inkf/kdkfj;kas us vR;Ur mRlkg o
vkReh;rk ls ,d lkFk d”ehj ds
dk;Ø
Z e dk vk;kt
s u fd;kA
y[kuÅ fo”ofo|ky; ds iozDrk
,oa ,dy lLaFkku y[kuÅ pISVj ds
lfpo Mk.W vkj. ch. flga ds rRok/kku eas
dk;ZdrkZvksa ds fy, O;fDrRo fodkl
dk;”Zkkyk dk vk;kt
s u gv
q kA
dk;”Zkkyk ds fy, fo”k"sk :i ls
y[kuÅ fo”ofo|ky; ds eukfsoKku
foHkkx ds ikzQ
s l
s j e/kfqjek i/zkku ,oa
ikzQ
s l
s j ih. lh. feJk dk lg;kx
s ikzIr
gv
q kA blds ckn leLr dk;d
Z rkZ o
loskorzh inz”sk ds jkT;iky egkefge
jke ukbd ls HkVas ds fy, jktHkou
x;As jkT;iky egkns; us lHkh dk
Lokxr fd;k ,oa vius }kjk fd;s x;s
dk;kZas ds fooj.k okyh ,d iLqrd lHkh
dks HkVas dhA
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,dy d'ehj }kjk

jk"V™h; ,drk ;k=k
lk;a dky bu dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds
lEeku eas vfHkuUnu dk;Ø
Z e lx
a hr
ukVd vdkneh ds lra xkMxs i{szkkxg`
xkesrh uxj eas vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA
,dy vfHk;ku ds jk"Vhª; egke=
a h
Jh ek/koUsnz flga us vk;kt
s u dh
Hkfwedk j[krs g,q lEi.wkZ Hkkjr ds xko¡kas
ds lexz fodkl grsq ,dy vfHk;ku ds
ckjs eas voxr djk;kA oreZku le; eas
w d”ehj inz”sk eas
4048 fo|ky; tEe&
fLFkr gAaS bueas ls 360 fo|ky; dosy
d”ehj ?kkVh ds fofHkUu xko¡kas eas vR;Ur
foijhr ifjfLFkfr;kas eas py jgs gASa bu
fo|ky;kas dks lEHkkyus okys loskorzh
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas eas ls 62 ifzrHkkoku
dk;d
Z rkZ vkids chp mifLFkr gAaS
bl volj ij ,dy vfHk;ku
ds ouoklh dk;ZdrkZvksa us ,dy lqj
,dy rky dk;ZØe izLrqr fd;kA
bl lekjksg esa eq[; vfrfFk
mÙkjçns'k ds LokLF; ea=h
ek- fl)kFkZ ukFk flag us vius
mn~cks/ku esa crk;k fd ,dy
vfHk;ku og dk;Z dj jgk gS tks

dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds i;zklkas dk ifj.kke gSA
xkzeh.k ,oa ouoklh lekt ds
lx
a Bu ,oa ifjoruZ dk ßld
a Yiß
yd
s j pyus okyk ,d mnkgj.k gS
ß,dy vfHk;kußA d”ehj d”;i _f"k
dh /kjrh g]S ikzdf`rd lkUSn;Z dh
/kjkgsj d”ehj ?kkVh ls vk;s
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dk eaS y[kuÅ dh e;sj
gkuss ds ukrs ijws y[kuÅ dh turk dh
vkjs ls gn`; ls Lokxr djrh ga w vkjS
fo”okl fnykrh gw a fd mUga s y[kuÅ
okfl;ka s dk I;kj o Lugs lnoS feyrk
jgxskA ,dy ljq ,dy rky dk;Ø
Z e
dh iLzrfqr dks mUgkuass ,dy vfHk;ku dh
riL;k dk ifj.kke crk;kA
bl volj ij Hkkjr yksd f”k{kk
ifj"kn~ ds jk"Vªh; v/;{k Jh uUn
fd”kksj vxzoky] Hkkjr yksd f”k{kk
ifj"kn~ ds jk"Vªh; ps;jeSu Jh
?ku”;ke nkl xks;y] y[kuÅ pSIVj
ds v/;{k Jh mek”kadj gyokfl;k]
lfpo] Jh HkwisUnz vxzoky] dks"kk/;{k
Jh jktho vxzoky] efgyk lfefr
dh v/;{kk] Jherh f”kjksef.k tSu]
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“kky o Le`fr fpag Lohdkjrs gq, dk;ZØrkZ

lfpo] Jherh dfork vxzoky]
dk"skk/;{k] Jherh lhek vxozky ds
vfrfjDr y[kuÅ egkuxj ds x.kekU;
mifLFkr jgAs dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu
Jherh jt
a uk f=ikBh us fd;kA
ek. eq[; eU=h ;ksxh vkfnR;
ukFk ls lcdks feyus dk lkSHkkX;
izkIr gqvkA mUgksaus mRrj izns”k
lfgr iwjs ns”k esa py jgs ,dy

eq[;ea=h le`fr fpag HksaV djrs gq,

fo|ky;ksa }kjk pyk;s tk jgs dk;ksZa
dh iz”kalk dh rFkk d”ehj ?kkVh ls
vk;s dk;ZdrkZvksa dk Lokxr fd;kA
lsuk eseksfj;y LFky ij tkdj
d”ehj ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us “kghnksa dks
viuk J)klqeu vfiZr fd;kA
y[kuÅ ds ft+ykf/kdkjh Jh dkS”ky
jkt “kekZ o y[kuÅ ds ,fM”kuy
flVh eSftLVªsV Jh lUrks"k dqekj us

Hkh dk;ZdrkZvksa dk Lokxr fd;kA
y[kuÅ pSIVj inkf/kdkfj;ksa o
LFkkuh; lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZvksa ds
lkFk bu dk;ZdrkZvksa dk lekxe
gqvkA pSIVj inkf/kdkfj;ksa us
dk;ZdrkZvksa dks “kkWy] ,oa Le`fr
fpUg nsdj lEekfur fd;kA
dfork vxzoky
lfpo] efgyk lfefr] y[kuÅ

Ekal Gift Coupon !
A gift that serves a noble cause!
On special occasions, gift your
loved ones FTS gift coupons
costing Rs 500/- each. Your
noble gesture would help FTS to
educate a tribal child for one
year.

Make Special Days
Birthdays, Anniversaries and Weddings - Sacred.

The Ekal gift coupons are
available in a pack of 10 with
attractive envelopes. The full
pack consists of 10 coupons
costing Rs 5,000/- only.

Special Blessing

If the poor boy

cannot come to

on

for a Special Pers

t go to him.
school, School mus
nd
- Swami Vivekana

For more details contact

Friends of Tribals Society
Ist Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020.
Phone: +91-11 - 4050 3332. E-mail: ftsdelhi@gmail.com
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vf[ky

Hkkjrh;
çfrfuf/k

eaMy dh cSBd
Qjojh 24&25] 2018

ek- “;ke xqIr dk;ZØrkZ dks lEekfur djrs gq,

,dy vfHk;ku dh vf[ky Hkkjrh;
çfrfuf/k eMay dh cBSd ukxijq ea s
ljqkoMhZ feMkt
s + ea s lEiUu gbqAZ blls iowZ
;gha ij dUsæh; ;kt
s uk dkjs ¼CYC½ ,oa
xkze lx
a Bu ¼GSKS½ dh egRoi.wkZ
cBSdas Hkh lEiUu gbqaZ ftueas vfHk;ku
lca/akh vud
s kas fu.k;Z fy;s x;As
vf[ky Hkkjrh; çfrfuf/k eM
a y
dh bl xfjeki.wkZ cBSd eas n'sk ,oa
fon'sk l]s vU;kU; uxj ,oa xkze
lx
a Bukas tl
S s ouc/akq ifj"kn]~ Hkkjr ykd
s
f'k{kk ifj"kn]~ Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr]
,dy fo|ky; QkmM
a 'sku vkQ
W
bfaM;k] ,dy lLaFkku] xkzekRsFkku
QkmM
a 'sku] vkjkXs; QkmM
a 'sku] çkrah;
losk lLaFkkvksa rFkk loskorzh çfrfuf/k;kas
,oa lfefr dk;ZdrkZvksa dh
lgHkkfxrk jghA iowZ ;kt
s ukul
q kj bl
cSBd esa çksRlkgu] lkgl] gekjk
,dy] okuçLFkh] ifjorZu dqaHk
mifLFkfr] ifjorZu dqaHk miyfC/k]
foLrkj ,oa fodkl] vkfn egRoiw.kZ
fo"k;ksa ij fparu dsfUær jgkA bl
volj ij ,dy vfHk;ku ds laxBu
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çHkkjh ek. ';ke xqIr us mn~?kkVu
l= esa bu lHkh fo"k;ksa dh i`"BHkwfe
j[khA
,dy vfHk;ku ds jk"Vhª; v/;{k
Jh ctjx
a yky ckxMk+ us çkRslkgu
;kt
s uk dk C;kjSk j[kk ,oa dgk fd
,dy vfHk;ku ,d ,l
s k vuBwk
vfHk;ku gS ftleas ge lk/kkj.k
dk;d
Z rkZ ls vlk/kkj.k dk;Z djkrs gaS
vkjS og dk;d
Z rkZ Lor% LQrwZ gkd
s j
jk"Vª ds bl ije iuqhr dk;Z eas ru eu
ls lgHkkxh curk gAS vkxs Jh ckxMk+
us l= dk Lo:i ppkRZed djrs g,q
lHkh çfrfuf/k;kas ls okrkZ ,oa fopkj
fofue; fd;kA vU; fo"k;ksa ij
Jh ek/kosaæ] Jh [ksekuan ,oa Jh nhi
pan vkfn us vfHk;ku dh ;kstuk dks
çLrqr fd;kA
bl volj ij çf'k{k.k foHkkx }kjk
N% lHakkxka s dks vyx&vyx miyfC/k;ka s
ds fy;s i#
q L—r fd;k x;kA ;s gaS &
cxaky] fgekpy çn'sk] egkdk'Sky]
e/;Hkkjr] egkjk"Vª vkjS vkUa/kçzn'skA

ijqLdkjkas dh ?kks"k.kk vfHk;ku ds
mik/;{k Jh fuf[ky eM
aq ys us dh ,oa
ek- ';ke xIqr us vk'khoknZ Lo:i mu
lHakkxkas ds çfrfuf/k;kas dks ç'kfLr i=
çnku fd;As
ifzr o"kZ dh Hkkfar bl o"kZ Hkh bl
volj ij vfHk;ku ds nks loJ
Z "sB
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks muds ;ksxnku ds
fy;s ek- “;ke xIqr ds gkFkksa lEeku
fn;k x;kA bl o’kZ lEeku ds ik= Fks
& ouc/akq ifj’kn]~ ecaqbZ dh Jherh
lfjrk ekuflx
a dk rFkk vfHk;ku dh
dnashz; lfefr ds v/;{k Jh ctjx
a
ckxMk+A
bl çfrfuf/k lHkk eas okuçLFkh
lEeku dk volj cgrq
gh
mRlkgo/kd
Z ,oa Hkkoi.wkZ jgk tgka n'sk
ls vk;s 63 lfefr dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas us
okuçLFkh gkd
s j lekt losk grsq ,dy
dk;Z eas tVqus dk ld
a Yi fy;kA ,d
volj ,l
s k Hkh vk;k tc Jherh
luqhrk fuxe dk okuiçLFkh lEeku gks
jgk Fkk vkjS ek- ';ke xIqr us muds
foy{k.k çfrHkk ds tUek/ak ifr vkjS
luqhrk ds R;kxe;h vkjS lei.Zke;h
thou dk mYy[sk fd;k rks lkjk
lnu Hkkoqd gks x;kA fQj Jherh
eatq JhokLro us Hkh muds thou dh
dqN ?kVukvksa dk mYys[k fd;kA
nl
w jk {k.k dk;Ø
Z e ds lekiu ds
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volj ij ml le; vk;k tc
vfHk;ku ds mik/;{k ,oa okuçLFkh
Jh fuf[ky eM
aq ys ds lektlosh o l?ak
lefirZ ifjokj & mudh ekrkth
Jherh vujqk/kk eM
aq y]s firkth
Jh çHkkdj eM
aq y]s rFkk /keiZRuh
Jherh ehuy eM
aq ys dk lEeku
ek- ';ke xIqr us fd;k rFkk lHkh us
lEeku eas [kMs+ gkd
s j mudk vfHkoknu
fd;kA ;g iy cgrq xfjeke;h FkkA
,dy vfHk;ku dh miyfC/k;kas ,oa
çHkko ds lca/ak eas dN
q çfrfuf/k;kas us
vius vuHqko dFku luqk;As tgka
ukfld Hkkx ds v/;{k Jh v'kkd
s
rkifM;+k us LoPNrk dh fe'kky
^xy
q kch xkoa* dk o.kuZ fd;k ogha
d';i Hkkx ds çfrfuf/k us vius ,dy
xkzekas ls iRFkjckth+ dh ?kVuk uk gkuss
dk mYy[sk fd;kA bl cBSd eas
vkxkeh o"kZ 2019 eas y[kuÅ eas gkuss tk
jgs ifjoruZ dHaqk ij Hkh fparu gqvkA
çfrfuf/k eM
a y dh bl cBSd eas
uxj ,oa xkze lx
a Buksa ls Jh lTtu
ca l y] Jh jes ' k ljkoxh]
Jh cy
q kdhnkl eeskuh] Jh bUæekgsu
vxozky] Jh jfonos xIqrk] Jherh et
a q
JhokLro] Jh uj'sk tuS] Jh je'sk 'kkg
lfgr vud
s kas çfrfuf/k;kas us Hkkx
fy;kA
dk;Ø
Z e ds lekiu ds volj ij
vf[ky Hkkjrh; çfrfuf/k eM
a y dh
cBSd vk;kt
s u lfefr ukxijq ds
v/;{k Jh unafd'kkjs 'kkjMk us lHkh
çfrfuf/k;kas dk vkHkkj ekukA vra eas
vfHk;ku ds dUsæh; vfHk;ku çe[qk
ek- ek/koUsæ flga us lep
w h cBSd dk
d'qky lp
a kyu djrs g,q vk;kt
s u
lfefr }kjk dh xbZ O;oLFkk ds fy;s
lfefr o loskofzr;ka s dks rFkk ljqkoMhZ
feMkt
s + ds lp
a kyd Jh ct
z ekgsu vxozky
ds çfr /kU;okn Kkfir fd;kA
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,dy xkSjo izns'k

fgekpy

fgekpy ds iozkl ij tkrs gq, eaS
fgekpy laHkkx dh ikyd vf/kdkjh
,d fo”ks"k vkuan dk vuqHko dj jgh
FkhA ekpZ 10, 2018 dks fnYyh ls
f”keyk okYoks cl esa jokuk gqbZA ekxZ
esa lksp jgh Fkh fd fgekpy dks
nsorkvksa us viuk fuokl cukdj
nsoHkwfe dh mikf/k nhA ,dy us mls
^xkSjo izns”k* fl) djus dk ladYi
fy;kA vkf[kjdkj ogka ,slk D;k gS
tks ge fgekpy dks xkSjo izns”k
dgrs gSaA lkspk] bl ckj vius yEcs
izokl esa eSa lfefr inkf/kdkjh ,oa
lsokozfr;ksa ls iwNwaxh fd fgekpy dks
^xkSjo izns”k* fl) djus gsrq vki
lc fdrus dfVc) gSa vkSj vHkh rd
vkius D;k miyfC/k;k¡ izkIr dh gSa\
ikzr% 5-30 cts gh cl us f”keyk
iagqpk fn;kA FkksM+k vLoLFk gks xbZA

cgqr BaMh gok py jgh FkhA nks
dk;ZdrkZ Jh v”kksd ,oa Jh t;Jh
xkM+h ysdj vk;s vkSj eq>s lh/kk
jkeiqj Hkkx dsanz ij ys x;sA jkrHkj]
fQj lqcg dh 14 ?kaVs dh igkM+ksa dh
;k=k dj 10-30 cts igqapsA ogka
lEHkkx dh cSBd py jgh FkhA
lekiu esa Hkkx fy;kA Hkkstu gqvk]
ifjp; gqvkA rhu cts ls gekjh
cSBd gqbZA vapy] Hkkx] ,oa lEHkkx
ds lHkh dk;ZdrkZ mifLFkr FksA
ifjp; esa eSaus vkxzg fd;k fd lHkh
viuh ,dy ;k=k crk;sa] dgka ls
izkjaHk dh vkSj vc fdl nkf;Ro esa gaS
tSls f”k{kk] dk;Z {ks=] dsUnz vkfnA
cM+k lq[kn vuqHko gqvk tc 98
izfr”kr dk;ZdrkZvksa us] ftuesa
vf/kdka”k ;qok cgusa gSa] us crk;k fd
mudh ,dy ;k=k vius xkao dh
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vkpk;kZa ds :Ik esa izkjaHk gqbZ vkSj
vkt os Hkkx ,oa laHkkx Lrj rd
fofHkUu nkf;Roksa ij jgrs gq, iagqps
gSaA dqN uohu dk;ZdrkZvksa dks
NksM+dj lHkh dh lsok vk;q
10&12&15 o’kZ dh gSA fo”ks’k dj
;qok efgykvksa dk brus yEcs le;
rd laxBu ls fu’BkiwoZd tqM+s jguk
fdlh vk”p;Z ls de ughaA esjs eu
dh Mk;jh esa xkSjo fcanq vafdr gksus
yxsA
;k=k vkxs c<h+A jkeijq ls dYqyw
Hkkx dh vksj tkrs gq, ekxZ esa ge
y?kq:gh f”ko eafnj vkJe esa O;kl
dFkkdkj dk izf”k{k.k izkIr dj jgh
cguksa ls feysA 30 ;qok cgusa nwjLFk
Å¡ph igkfM+;ksa ls ;gka izf”k{k.k izkIr
dj jgh gSaA vk/kh cgusa rks vkpk;Z ls
dFkkdkj cuus gsrq vkbZ gSaA lHkh us
d{kk 12 rd dh i<+kbZ dh gSA dqN us
xzstq,”ku Hkh fd;k gSA Lokeh th ds
lkFk pk; ,oa ppkZ ds ckn vkxs c<+sA
vUuh vp
a y eas igkMk+as ij cQZ
ns[kdj eu vkuafnr gks mBkA viuh
iwoZ dFkkdkj ds ?kj xje pk; o
idkSM+s dk vkuan fy;kA fVdksyh
xkao esa :dsA cSBd ogha FkhA uhps
dk;kZy; vkSj Åij edku ekfyd
dk ?kjA eq>s muds gh ?kj esa Bgjk;k

Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

x;kA Jherh xk;=h nsoh ekyfdu
lg lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa dh ^ekath*
T+;knk FkhaA irk yxk fd uhps rks
iq:’k jgrs gSaA ;qok cgus lc ekath
ds ?kj esa jkf= foJke djrh gSaA iwjs
fgekpy esa ,sls gh lg`n; yksxksa us
vius ?kjksa esa vkfQl fdjk;s ij fn;s
gSa tks dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lq[k&nq[k dh
fpark djrs gaSA
jkeijq ls ejss lkFk fgekpy lHakkx
v/;{k Jh jru yky pkS/kjh] fodkl
izeq[k] Mk- lw;Z izdk”k] ,oa laHkkx
izeq[k Jh lalkjpan ;k=k dj jgs FksA
lHkh Hkkxksa esa lfefr ds ca/kq&Hkfxuh
rFkk lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZvksa dh la;qDr
cSBd gksrh vkSj Hkkstuksijkar
lsokozrh rFkk lfefr lfØ;rk ij
inkf/kdkjh ds lkFk ppkZ gksrh FkhA
bl izdkj lHkh fo’k;&foLrkj]
xq.koÙkk] LokoyEcu rFkk lfefr
uohuhdj.k ij foLr`r ls ppkZ ds
lkFk lek/kku rFkk ladYi iw.kZrk
fuf”pr fd;s tkrs FksA ,d lq[kn
vuqHko ;g jgk fd lfefr ds
lnL;ksa dh mifLFkfr “krizfr”kr
jghA
dYqyw Hkkx eas Hkh mifLFkfr rFkk
ppkZ esa iw.kZ Hkkxhnkjh jghA dqYyw ls
ge ikyeiqj iagqp x;sA cSBdsa gqbZA

Hkkx ,oa laHkkx izeq[k fgekpy izns”k
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ppkZ gqbZA ;gka o’kkZ vkSj cQZckjh us
ekSle cgqr BaMk dj fn;kA ij
Lokxr dh xekZgV esa iwjk mRlkg
cuk jgkA ikyeiqj tkrs gq, ekxZ esa
cStukFk xkao esa geus v/;{k Jh jru
ds ?kj ij pk; uk”rk fd;kA igkM+h
;k=k dh Fkdku feV xbZA HkkHkh th
ls fouksn djrs gq, dgk Þjru th
okuizLFkh ?kksf’kr gks x;s gSa vc ?kj ls
ckgj tk;saxs rks mUgksaus galdj Þgka
gka ys tkvksa ,dy dk dke rks cgqr
vPNk gS] gesa dksbZ leL;k ughaA ge
rks [kq”k gSa vius ukrh&iksrksa esaAß ;gka
okuizLFkh O;oLFkk dk jgL; le> esa
vk;kA ikl esa gh Jh lalkjpan &
laHkkx izeq[k ds ?kj Hkh x;sA eka]
firk&iRuh o csVs ls feysA fdlh ds
psgjs ij dksbZ f”kdk;r ughaA /kU; gSa
,sls ifjokj ftUgksaus vius
csVs&csfV;ksa dks ns'k ds dke ds
fy, lg’kZ Hkstk gS] Lo;a d’V >syrs
gSa ijarq dksbZ f'kdk;r ughaA
ikyeijq ea s cgukas dh etc+rw Vhe
gSA lfefr v/;{k Jh vt; lwn
feyus vk x;sA cgqr gh lefiZr gSaA
ehfVax esa iw.kZ mifLFkfr dk cf<+;k
fjdkMZ ;gka Hkh ns[kus dks feykA
LokoyEcu laxzg ds izfr Hkh vkxzg
fn[kkA ;gka ls ge vk x;s uwjiqj
Hkkx esaA bl Hkkx esa Hkh lfefr dh
bruh mifLFkfr ns[kdj cgqr [kq”kh
gqbZA iw.kZ ppkZ gqbZA foLr`r ifjp;
gqvkA
fgekpy xkSjo izns'k D;ksa\
• lHkh pkj Hkkxkas dh cB
S dkas esa vapyksa
ls lfefr ds 3 inkf/kdkjh
vkisf{kr FksA vf/kdka”k vapyksa ls
3 ls 5 rd dh la[;k mifLFkr
jghA uwjiqj esa rks 7 ls 9 rd
la[;k vkbZA ;g izek.k gS bl
ckr dk fd lfefr;ka iw.kZ gSa]
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•

•

•

lfØ; gSa] ,oa mRlkgh gSaA Hkkx
izeq[k cguksa dk izHkkoh lEidZ
gSA muds vkea=.k ij lHkh
mifLFkr gq,A
fgekpy vdy
s k inz”sk gS tgka
vkpk;Z] lap izeq[k] vapy izeq[k
rFkk Hkkx vfHk;ku izeq[k cM+h
la[;k esa cgusa gSaA izoklh gSaA
deZB ,oa lkglh gSA vkRe
fo”okl ls Hkjiwj gSaA
Jh ll
a kjpna us crk;k fd xr 9
ekg esa fgekpy esa 130 izf”k{k.k
oxZ gq, vkSj lHkh LokoyEcu ls
gq,A bl izdkj 21 yk[k dh
jkf”k xzke laxBu ds [kkrs esa
vkbZA ;g iq:’kkFkZ xkao ls ysdj
Hkkx rd dh lfefr;ksa us
fn[kk;k gSA
Þ,dy fo|ky; foLrkj dh ppkZ
djrs gq, Jh lalkj pan us fo’k;
j[kkA dgk ekpZ rd iwjs
fgekpy ds ikapksa Hkkxksa esa dqy
6]210 ,dy fo|ky; iw.kZ gks
pqds gksaxsA xwxy eSi ds vuqlkj
fgekpy esa 21]000 xkao gSaA
vkxkeh foLrkj o’kZ 2019 rd
8]000 xkao esa gksxkA ,dy
viuh iapeq[kh f'k{kk ysdj iagqp
tk;sxkA o’kZ 2020 esa izR;sd xkao
vius iM+kslh xkao esa lRlax ;k
iapeq[kh f'k{kk dh dksbZ u dksbZ
xfrfof/k izkjaHk dj ysxkA bl
izdkj 16000 xkao esa ge
iagqpasxsA o’kZ 2021&2022 rd
fgekpy ds lHkh xkao esa f'k{kk
laLdkj] vkjksX; o fodkl dks
ge iagqpk ysaxsAß
fu’d’kZ

•

Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

loskorzh dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas eas vnE;
fo”okl gSA lcus dgk gesa
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•

Jh jruyky

•

•
•

•

•

pqukSrh Lohdkj gSA
iN
w us ij fd Þdk;d
Z rkZ dgka ls
feysaxs\ lHkh us ,d Loj esa dgk
dk;ZdrkZvksa dk gesa dksbZ vHkko
ugha gksxkA xqykch x.kos”k esa
cguksa us Hkh gkFk mBkdj ,d
Loj esa lgefr nhA
ikyeijq eas igyh ^Ekal on Wheels*
iagqp pqdh gSA
lhfu;j dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds vueqku ds
vuqlkj xzke lfefr dks lfØ;
dj vkpk;Z ds eku/ku dks
LokoyEcu ls iw.kZ djuk laHko
gksxkA bl ij lgefr cuh gSA
fo”okl cuk gSA
?kjy
s w fpfdRlk] LoLFk Hkkt
s u rFkk
LoLF; thou i)fr ds }kjk
vkjksX; gsrq “kh?kz gh izf”k{k.k
nsdj xkaoksa esa LokLF; lsfodk,a
fu;qDr dh tkuh pkfg,A
igkMh+ {k=
s kas dh nx
q eZrk dks ns[krs
gq, ogka ds fodkl rFkk le`f)
gsrq fo”ks’k izdkj ds GRC
xzkeksRFkku ds izdYi cukus
pkfg,A bl ij dk;ZdrkZvksa us
vius fopkj fn;s rFkk fo”ks’k

mRlkg fn[kk;kA
oreZku ea s ijws n”sk eas 9200 ,dy
fo|ky;ksa dk foLrkj gqvk gS]
ftuesa ls 2000 fo|ky;ksa dk
foLrkj dsoy fgekpy esa gqvk
gSA

•

lHkh vkpk;Z vH;kl oxZ 24 ?kVas ds
gh gksus pkfg,A bldk
vkxzgiwoZd ikyu gksA ;g
fuf”pr fd;k x;kA

•

iozkl ds vfare iMk+o rd
igap
q rs&iagqprs eSa Lo;a dks
xkSjkfUor vuqHko dj jgh gwa fd
eq>s ,d xkSjo izns”k dh eka gksus
dk lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvk gSA

ijws ikzra eas ;oqk cgukas dk usr`Ro
rFkk vkRefo”okl iz”kaluh; gSA
mRlkgiwoZd pqukSrh Lohdkj djds
mUgksaus fl) fd;k fd nqxZe igkM+ksa
us lHkh dk;ZdrkZ HkkbZ&cguksa dks
fuHkhZd ,oa tq>k: cuk fn;k gSA
dk;ZdrkZvksa ds ?kj tkdj eq>s
vuqHko gqvkA fgekpy esa tks xjhc gSa
og dbZ vU; izkarksa ds xjhc lekt ls
vehj gSaA izd`fr us mUgsa Hkjiwj fn;k
gS] ijUrq dBksj thou ds lkFk&lkFk
<sjksa pqukSfr;ka Hkh nh gSA ,d vuqHko
ftlus eq>s cgqr izHkkfor fd;k og
gS lsokozrh vkSj lfefr ca/kqvksa esa
lejlrk dk HkkoA ,d&nwljs ds
izfr lEeku vkSj fo”okl dk HkkoA
;gh “kfDr gS tks fgekpy dks ,d
fo”ks’k ntkZ nsrh gSA
fu%lnags fgekpy xkjSo”kkyh ikzar
gS] vkSj jgsxkA ,dy vfHk;ku dk
fe”ku viuh ijkdk’Bk dks izkIr
djsxkA
eatq JhokLro
v/;{k] ,dy laLFkku
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Namura Finance for Shramdan at GRC, Gargaon

Employees of Namura Finance

A team of 60 volunteers from
Namura Finance; a company of
Japanese Group, Mumbai, visited GRC,
Gargaon, Wada. They made Wada
centre their base camp for Shramdaan at
Gargaon. They have been visiting the
GRC regularly. Three groups were
formed for efficient functioning and

completion of the job. The first group
went to the Gargaon village. They
painted the Hanuman temple as part of
their Shramdaan.
The second group went to Zila
Parishad Ashram Shala to prepare a
special room to be converted into a

Computer Lab Class, a part of GRC,
and painted it. The third group
remained at the center. They prepared
alas for 150 plants planted by Essel
ProPack. They also brought bottles
filled with water and a wick attached to it
so that the water should last at least for
a week.

Bhoomi Pujan of
Gramothan Centre at Hoshangabad
Sri Ramesh Shah, Chairman, Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of America, and
Sri Inder Mohan Agrawal, President,
Management Committee, Ekal
Gramothan Foundation, New Delhi,
laid a foundation stone of the
Gramothan Centre at Hoshangabad
Anchal, Madhya Pradesh. The 5 acre of
land is donated by Sri Sunil Agrawal,
Kendriya Pratinidhi, Bhopal in the
memory of his grandmother and father
Sri Narbada Prasad Agrawal and

Foundation stone laying ceremony
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Smt. Shusheela Devi Agrawal.
Together with Sri Sunil Agrawal
family the others who were present
included Sri C. K. Chugh, Sambhag
Pratinidhi, Sri Pradeep Mishra, Bhag
President, Sambhag and Bhag
Pramukh, Sri Dhani Ram Kavre, and
Sri Turshan Pal, Sri Daleep Wadiwa,
Gramothan Sansadhan Kendra at
Mahendrawadi, Hoshangabad
sambhag karyakartas, sadhaks,
village people, sarpanch, gram
pramukh, etc.
The multipurpose Gramothan
center will be for the development of
knowledge and skills of the villagers in
the surrounding areas. It will
concentrate on the agri based
production like fruits, vegetable, and
will also involve in the food processing

and preservation. It will also have
vocational skills training center like
tailoring, besides that it will focus silk
yarn and honey production,
handicrafts, wood carving, metal
casting, metal forging, stone carving,
stone dust casting, etc.
Sri Ramesh Shah later
addressed the gathering and
interacted with Karyakartas, and
samiti members.

Bhoomi Pujan by Sri Sunil Agrawal family
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FTS Mumbai
participated in Rotary Utsav

FTS Mumbai executive members

Sri Naresh Jain, Trustee, BLSP
(Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad) and
Sri Srinibas Panda, a senior Ekal
Prashikshan volunteer have been
nominated as members of the
Executive Board of National Institute of
Open Schooling (NIOS), an autonomous institution under Ministry of
Human Resource Development (HRD),
Government of India.

FTS Mumbai recently participated
in the Mumbai 3141 Rotary Utsav
at JW Marriott Hotel. The Ekal stall
received overwhelming response from
90 clubs across Mumbai. The two day
event witnessed interaction with
all the enthusiastic participants and
visitors exchanging their thoughts
and sharing ideas towards
tribal upliftment in our society.

Rotary International members with Mumbai team

Dignitaries like Rotary International
(RI) sitting Director Brian A E Stoyel,
Smt. Amruta Fadnavis, Wife of
Chief Minister of Maharashtra,
Sri Devendra Fadnavis, Social activist
and Deputy Vice President Corporate
Head, West India, Axis bank and
Sri Aditya Thackeray, appreciated the
magnitude of work being done in tribal
villages.

‘

Awareness drive by Chennai Mahila Samiti
The programme was a great
success with the attendance of nearly
275 ladies. Professional emcees
conduct the game and lucky draws in
between the each round of Tambola
was an added attraction.
Smt. Lata Malpani, General
Secretary, National Mahila Samiti, and
Sri Ajit Chordia were the main
sponsors. Samiti members took active
part both in selling Tambola tickets,
and in bringing in many other cosponsors.
Chennai Mahila Samiti organized
an awareness and fundraising
programme “Bumper Tambola
Morning” at Hotel Crowne Plaza. The
purpose was to explain and propagate
the cause of FTS, and raise funds.
Smt. Sadhana Mimani, Vice President

May-June, 2018

was project incharge. Smt. Sadhana
Mimani, Smt. Nima Jain,
Smt. Vishakha Pandia, Smt. Chandu
Jain, and Smt. Vandana Kalantri
worked out the intricacies together
with other members for the smooth
conduct of the event.

Smt. Kusum Fomra, President of
the samiti welcomed the invitees; and
Smt. Rashmi Chandak explained the
activities of the FTS by video and P.P.T
presentation. Smt. Veena Jhaver,
Secretary, delivered the vote of
thanks.
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National Hydro Power
Corporation supports Ekal
National Hydro Power Corporation
(NHPC) joined hands with Bharat Lok
Shiksha Parishad (BLSP) to provide
basic education to the underprivileged children, in rural areas, in
neighbourhood of their projects
locations in the state of Himachal

Exchange of MoU

Telemedicine Camp, Odisha

Doctors examining the patients

Odisha chapter of Arogya
Foundation of India in association with
HFRI and Intelhealth communication run
a regular telemedicine project at three
places of Khamar Sanch of Anugul
Anchal i.e. Khantapasi, Fingamunda and
Magarmuhan. As a part of monthly
visit by the back end doctors Dr. S. K.
Mohanty and Dr. P. R. Tripathy along
with Dr. T. N. Satpathy, Dr. SMS Bag and
Sri Siba Prasad Barik visited two places
of Khamar. A review meeting of the
activity of the sanyojikas was held at two
places. Verbal feedback was obtained
from the local people and some patients.
Some follow-up cases were seen at the
telemedicine centre. The Doctors were
satisfied with the activity of sanyojikas
i.e. recording patient details, vitals,
history taking, and general examination
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through the software. Some
examination skills and patient advice
were reemphasized to the sanyojikas.
The local samiti members are providing
all possible support for effective running
of the project.
The local pharmacy is providing
medicine to the prescription of the
telemedicine at a discounted price. The
samiti members have agreed to
coordinate with the patients willing to go
to tertiary care centre for referral
services. With the growing digitalisation
in Bharat on one hand, and huge ruralurban healthcare gap at the other, the
telemedicine project with low
bandwidth network is a new ray of hope
in the pitiful scenario of primary
healthcare in Rural India.

Pradesh and Uttrakhand.
Sri B. P. Rao, Chief Engineer, Civil
and CSR on behalf of NHPC, and
Sri Rajiv Aggarwal, CEO, BLSP CSR,
on behalf of Ekal, signed an MoU for 100
Ekal Vidyalaya at NHPC office, Noida.

Arogya Sevika
Traning Camp
A five days training camp for Arogya
Sevikas was held in Chavarpatha, Midli
Barman, Panchayat Bhawan, Madhya
Pradesh. It was the first training camp
organized for Midli project. A project
initiated by Smt. Shashi Srivastva of
Washington, USA. Dr. Harish Anand
elaborated on the Midli Arogya Prakalp in
the inaugural session, followed by
different sessions on health, hygiene,
diarrhoea, malaria, waste-pit, soak-pit
and home remedies, and were taken by
Arogya training team comprising of
Dr. Mukul Bhatia, Dr. Harish Anand,
Sri Dhirendra Harney, Sri Rameshwar
Dayal and Sri Anjanay Tiwari.
A health awareness procession was
also carried out around Chavarpatha
village, Midli. In the concluding session,
Dr. Mukul Bhatia encouraged the Arogya
Savikas alongwith Sri Shubh Charan.
Sarpanch, Smt. Mithlesh Jat, Sri Anjanay
Tiwari and Sri Shishir Aggarwal. Dr. H.K.
Mittal supported the programme
together with local Arogya team.

Jagran Rally
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v;ks/;k esa uSiq.; oxZ

Jh jes”k “kkg }kjk nhi izTtoyu

x.kekU; lnL; eap ij

O;kl dFkkdkj

v;ks/;k ds dkjlsod iqje esa
çkFkfed f'k{kk ds uSiq.; oxZ dk
mn~?kkVu Jh jes'k 'kkg us fd;kA
bl oxZ esa xzke Lojkt eap ds

jk"Vªh; çeq[k Jh lrh'k dVjk] dqVh
/kke ds egar Lokeh fpUe;kuan ds
lkFk&lkFk jktLFkku] mÙkj çns'k
rFkk mÙkjk[kaM ds çkFkfed f'k{kk ds

dk;ZdrkZ ekSt+wn jgsA v;ks/;k ds jke
tkudh eafnj esa O;kl dFkkdkj
cguksa dk Hkh Jh jes'k 'kkg ds lkFk
laok+n gqvkA

Hkksiky pSIVj }kjk vkpk;Z lEeku dk;ZØe
vkpk;ksZa dks JhQy] lEeku i=]
mrkfj;k] mi;ksxh fdrkcsa] dqrkZ
itkek] lkM+h] isu] cSx] feBkbZ vkfn
lkexhz HkVas dj lEekfur fd;k x;kA

lEeku izkIr vkpk;Z ,oa pSIVj ds lnL;

Hkkisky pISVj }kjk cjy
s h vp
a y
dUsnz ij vkpk;Z lEeku dk;Ø
Z e dk
vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA Hkkisky ls
Mk-W pnaz deqkj p?qk ,oa Jh t;id
z k”k
ikjsoky us cjy
s h vp
a y dUsnz igp
¡q dj
8 vkpk;kasZ dk Lokxr dj lEeku
fd;kA dk;Ø
Z e eas cjy
s h vp
a y lfefr
ds v/;{k Jh lh- ,y- iVy
s ] lfpo
Jh t-s ,l- pk/Skjh] mik/;{k
Jh jkedqekj JhokLro ,oa
dk;d
Z kfj.kh lnL; mifLFkr g,qA
Hkksiky pSIVj }kjk lapkfyr
,dy fo|ky;ksa ds lHkh lapksa ls
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vkpk;ksaZ dks vkeaf=r fd;k x;k
ftlesa fl;kokl lap xzke rqylhikj
ls vkpk;Z Jh Hkokuh izlkn] cEgkSjh
lap xzke Vijk ls vkpk;kZ ”kkjnk
xkSM+] foØex<+ lap xzke datsyk ls
vkpk;Z Jh dey lsu] lqyrkuiqj
lap xzke cksj[kkM+h ls vkpk;kZ
ljkst] jk;lsu lap xzke [kjxkoyh
ls vkpk;kZ lfork dq”kokgk] ckM+h
lap xzke jkuhiqjk ls vkpk;Z Jh ccyw
izlkn] flyokuh lap xzke x/kjkZ ls
vkpk;kZ lfjrk] izrkix<+ lap xzke
Qqyekj ls vkpk;kZ fj”kh] mifLFkr
gbZa ,oa lEeku izkIr fd;kA lHkh

dk;Ø
Z e ds nkjSku fofHkUu lp
a kas ls
vk, vkpk;kasZ us viu&
s vius vuHqko
dFku luqk, ftleas crk;k x;k fd
,dy fo|ky; ds lp
a kyu ,oa
xfrfof/k;kas ls gh gekjs xkze eas fofHkUu
ifjoruZ vk;s ,oa xkze eas u”kk efqDr]
jkt
s x
+ kj] tkx:drk ,oa /keZ ds ifzr
xkzeokfl;kas dh :fp c<h+ gAS
MkW- panz dqekj pq?k us mifLFkr
lHkh dk Lokxr fd;k ,oa vapy
lfefr ds lHkh lnL;ksa ls vkxzg
fd;k fd lsokozfr dk;ZdrkZ ,oa
vkpk;ksZa dk izksRlkgu djrs jgsa
ftlls vfHk;ku ds dk;ksZa dks xfr
nsus esa lg;ksx izkIr gksrk jgsA
Jh t;izdk”k iksjoky us mifLFkr
lHkh lfefr lnL; ,oa vkpk;ksZa dk
vkHkkj O;Dr djrs g,q /kU;okn fn;kA
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Jhgfj lRlax lfefr lwjr }kjk lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe
Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr ljwr pISVj
}kjk jktLFkku dh ykd
s xkf;dk lhek
feJk ,oa mudh Vhe ds dk;Ø
Z e dk
vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA jktLFkkuh
lLadf`r ds xhrkas ,oa uR`; dh iLzrfqr us
n”kd
Z kas dks Hkko foHkkjs dj fn;kA ;g
dk;Ø
Z e v/;{k Jh t;id
z k”k lkush,
Mh- ,u- Toy
S l]Z ljwr }kjk ikz;kfstr
FkkA
ljwr pISVj }kjk jFk ;kt
s uk dks
ebZ 14] 2017 dks ,d jFk inzku fd;k
x;k FkkA bl dk;Ø
Z e eas nl
w js jFk ds

fy, Jh vkesid
z k”k lrukyhokyk ,oa
Jherh m’kk nk:dk ls lg;kx
s ikzIr
gv
q kA jFk inzku djus okys pkjkas
nkunkrkvkas dks lEeku i= HkVsa fd;k
x;kA
Jhgfj ds v/;{k Jh jruyky
nk:dk us vius Lokxr mnc~k/sku eas
mifLFkr x.kekU;kas dk vfHkoknu djrs
g,q “kgjokfl;kas ls ouoklh losk dk;kaZs
eas tM
q u+s dh vihy dhA lLaFkk dh
;kt
s ukvkas dh tkudkjh Jh eg”sk
feÙky us nhA Ekp
a lp
a kyu Jherh et
a q

dykdkjksa }kjk u`R; izLrqfr

feÙky us fd;kA dk;Ø
Z e dk l;akt
s u
Jh je”sk xIqrk us fd;kA

,dy dEI;wVj ySc dk yksdkiZ.k
,dy xkzekRsFkku QkmM
a ”sku (EGF)
ls xt
q jkr dks viuh igyh ß,dy
dEI;Vwj ycSÞ (Ekal on Wheels) ikzIr
gbqAZ bldk fof/kor mn?~kkVu ljwr eas
lkl
a n Jh lh- vkj- ikVhy vkjS
fo/kk;d Jherh t[akukcus iVy
s ds
}kjk fd;k x;k FkkA lkusx<+ fLFkr
xkzekRsFkku ll
a k/ku dUsnz ifjlj eas
lkl
a n Jh iHzkHqkkbZ olkok }kjk bldk
mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA bl volj ij
rkih ds dyDsVj Jh ,u- d-s Mkekjs]
Jh d-s t-s ckM
s jZ rFkk lkusx<+
uxjikfydk v/;{k Jherh o”Skkyhcus
vkj- pk/Skjh mifLFkr FkAs
lkl
a n Jh iHzkHqkkbZ olkok us bl
dUsnz dks fodflr djus grsq 5 yk[k :-

flykbZ dsanz ij lkaln
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lkaln] fo/kk;d ,oa x.kekU; vfrfFkx.k eap ij

vunqku lgk;rk ,oa flykbZ ifz”k{k.k
ikzIr cgukas dks flykbZ e”khuas inzku
djus dh ?kk’sk.kk dhA flykbZ ifz”k{k.k
ikzIr cgukas dks iezk.k i= Hkh fn;s x;As
ljwr ls EGF ds v/;{k Jh foukns
vxozky] e=
a h Jh ct
z ekgsu vxozky]
mik/;{k Jh ftrUsnz vk;]Z Jhgfj ds
lLaFkkid v/;{k Jh ckcy
w ky feÙky]
ouc/akq ifj’kn ds lja{kd Jh jkt”sk
ikÌskj] iowZ v/;{k Jh fo|kdj cl
a y
lfgr vU; x.kekU; lnL; mifLFkr
FkAs lkusx<+ GRC lfefr ds lnL;]
,dy ,oa lLadkj f”k{kk ds loskorzh
vkjS fo|kFkhZ Hkh mifLFkr FkAs

o"kZ 2017 eas b.Mkusfs”k;k ds
tdkrkZ eas lEiUu ,f”k;kbZ [ky
s dnw
ifzr;kfsxrk eas Mkx
a vp
a y ds
djkMhvkEck ¼fo|ky; xkze½ ds ,d
Jfed ifjokj dh cVsh lJ
q h lfjrk
xk;dokM us 400 ehVj ck/kk nkM
S + eas
Hkkjr dks Lo.kZ ind fnyk;k FkkA bl
volj ij lfjrk ds ekrk&firk dk
“kky
W vk<sk+dj Lokxr fd;k x;kA
bl dEI;Vwj ycS ds ykd
s ki.Zk ls
lkusx<+ lfefr dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ,oa {k=
s ds
;oqkvkas eas Digital f”k{kk ds ifzr yxko
c<x
+s k vkjS og viuk vkfFkd
Z fodkl
djus eas l{ke gkx
as As
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xzke Lojkt eap dk vk¡py lEesyu

xzke LojkT; lnL; eap ij

;iwh ds cLrh vp
a y ea s xkze Lojkt
ep
a dk vkp
¡ y lEey
s u gv
q kA mlea s
vp
a y ds 9 lpks a ls xkze Lojkt ep
a dh
lfefr ds yxHkx 5 gtk+j lnL;

mifLFkfr jgAs ,dy vfHk;ku ds jk"Vhª;
egke=ah Jh ek/koUsæ flga] xkze Lojkt
ep
a ds jk"Vhª; çe[qk Jh lrh'k deqkj]
lEHkkx çe[qk vkesçdk'k] ,oa lekt
lfsodk M‚- eerk ikMas us bl dk;Ø
Z e
dks lEckfs/kr fd;kA Jh ek/koUsæ flga
us dgk fd tc rd xko¡ dk fodkl
ugha gkx
s k] jk"Vª dk fodkl lEHko
ughA fdlku lcls T;+knk egsur
djds vUu mRiu djrk gS yfsdu
mldks mldh Qly dk ykxr eYw;

lwjr ;wFk Vhe }kjk
VScysV l=
ljwr ;oqk 'kk[kk ds lnL; lkusx<+
ea s vk;kfstr vkpk;Z ekfld vH;kl oxZ
ea s lfEefyr g,qA lkusx<+ ea s rkih vp
a y
ds mdkbZ vkjS xkeS[qk lp
a ka s ds vkpk;ka Zs dk
ekfld vH;kl oxZ vk;kfstr FkkA bu
nkuska s lp
a ka s ds fo|ky;ka s ea s VcSyVs ;kt
s uk
'k:
q gks pd
q h gAS
;Fwk Vhe ds lnL;kas us VcSyVs
;kt
s uk ds ckjs eas vkpk;kaZs ls tkudkjh
ikzIr dhA VcSyVs }kjk cPpkas dks f'k{kk
inzku djus vkjS mlds mi;kx
s eas vkus
okyh dfBukb;kas dks le>k vkjS mudk
fuokj.k fd;kA VcSyVs dk vkjS vf/kd
cgsrj mi;kx
s fdl id
z kj fd;k tk

ldrk g]S bl fo"k; eas vkpk;kaZs dk
ekxnZ'kuZ fd;kA
;oqkvkas us ik;k fd nks eghukas ds
vYidky eas gh vkpk;Z bldk lp
a kyu
cgsrj rjhds ls lh[k pd
q s gaS rFkk
fo|ky; eas fo|kfFk;Zkas dh mifLFkfr Hkh
igys ls vf/kd fu;fer gbqZ gAS
vkpk;kaZs us ;oqk Vhe }kjk nh xbZ ubZ
tkudkfj;kas dks Hkh xgz.k fd;kA ;oqk
'kk[kk ds lnL; le;&le; ij
vkpk;Z ekfld vH;kl oxkaZs eas 'kkfey
gkd
s j VcSyVs l= yx
as s ftlls bl
;kt
s uk ls Hkfo"; eas vkjS ldkjkRed
ifj.kke ikzIr gkAs

VScysV ds lkFk vkpk;Z
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lEesyu esa vk, izfrfuf/k

Hkh çkIr ugha gks ikrkA blh dkj.k
ykx
s ksa dk xkoaksa ls iyk;u gks jgk gAS
xkoa ds iyk;u dks jkd
s us ds fy, xkoa
ds ykx
s ksa dks LokoyEch cukuk gkx
s kA

lwjr efgyk
lfefr }kjk
fidfud dk;ZØe
ljwr efgyk lfefr us ,d
fidfud dk;Ø
Z e dk v;kt
s u
Rajhans Ferriado eas fd;kA ogka ij
lHkh cgukas us eukjst
a u ds fofHkUu
dk;Ø
Z ekas vkjS Wave Pool dk vkuna
mBk;kA dk;Ø
Z e ds ek/;e ls 80
cgukas dh okf"kd
Z lnL;rk dk
uohuhdj.k fd;k x;k vkjS 12 ubZ
cguas ouc/akq ifj"kn~ dh okf"kd
Z lnL;
cuhAa dk;Ø
Z e dh lHkh O;oLFkk,a
v/;{k Jherh fot;k dkd
s Mk+] e=
a h
Jherh vkf”krk ukx
a fy;k rFkk
dk"skk/;{k Jherh ine~k rYqL;ku ds
fun”Zsku eas lEiUu gbqAZ

efgyk lfefr dh lnL; cgusa
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nkunkrk lEeku lekjksg
ouc/akq ifj’kn~ ds t;ijq pISVj
}kjk bUny
z kd
s lHkkxkj eas *ine~Jh ckiw
jke'soj yky dkcjk ,oa nkunkrk
lEeku lekjkgs* dk vk;kt
s u fd;k
x;kA e[q; vfFkfr U;k;kefwrZ
Jh lTtu fla g dks B kjh]
ek- ckiw jke'soj yky dkcjk] pISVj
v/;{k Jh T;kfsr ekg'sojh ,oa lfpo
Jh iznhi dksBkjh }kjk nhi
izTt~oyu fd;k x;kA Jh T;ksfr
ekgs'ojh us mifLFkr nkunkrkvksa ,oa
lnL;ksa dk Lokxr fd;kA lfpo
Jh iznhi dksBkjh us pSIVj dh
fo|ky; laxzg fjiksVZ izLrqr dhA
U;k;efwrZ Jh ,l- ,l- dkBskjh]

Jh ohjUsnz dfsM;k ,oa Jh ljq'sk ikískj
}kjk ek- ckit
w h dk Lokxr fd;k x;kA
ek- ckiwth us vius vk'khoZpu esa
mifLFkr nkunkrkvksa] lnL;ksa ,oa
inkf/kdkfj;ksa ls bl vfHk;ku esa
vius le; ,oa /ku dk ek= 5
izfr'kr Hkkx nsus dk vkxzg fd;kA

iq- ckiwth eq[; vfrfFk;ksa ds lkFk

U;k;efwrZ Jh ,l- ,l- dkBskjh us
viuh uisky ,dy ou;k=k dk vuHqko
crk;k fd fdl id
z kj ,dy vfHk;ku
lLaFkk nwjLFk ouoklh {ks=ksa esa dk;Z
dj jgh gSA U;k;kewfrZ Jh lTtu
flag dksBkjh ,oa ek- ckiw jkes'oj
yky dkcjk }kjk pSIVj ds mifLFkr

lHkh 45 nkunkrkvksa dk 'kkWy ,oa
iq"iekyk ls lEeku fd;k ,oa
vfHk;ku dks muds }kjk fn;s x;s
lg;ksx ds fy, /kU;okn Kkiu
fd;kA dk;Ø
Z e l;akt
s d Jh eg'sk
pkM
a d }kjk lHkh dk vkHkkj O;Dr
fd;kA Jherh T;kfsr rkrsyk us bl
dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu fd;kA

ßrsjs lqj vkSj esjs xhrß

ekgs”ojh naifr }kjk nhi izTtoyu

ekgs”ojh naifr dks lEekfur djrs gq,

dykdkjksa }kjk e/kqj xhrksa dh izLrqfr

ouca/kq ifj’kn~ ds t;iqj pSIVj
dk okf"kZdksRlo dk;ZØe vxzoky
dkyst lHkkxkj esa vk;ksftr fd;k
x;kA Jh T;ksfr ekgs“ojh o Jherh
bUnq ekgs“ojh] v/;{k] FTS us viuh
fookg dh Lo.kZ t;arh ds miy{; esa
iwjk dk;ZØe laLFkk dks lefiZr djrs
gq, bls izk;ksftr fd;kA

,oa lfpo Jherh eksfudk dqyoky
us nhi izTt~ofyr dj dk;ZØe dk
“kqHkkjaHk fd;kA Jh T;ksfr ekgs“ojh us
dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr lHkh x.kekU;ksa
dk Lokxr fd;kA eap lapkyd
Jherh laxhrk xqIrk us dykdkjkas dk
ifjp; fn;kA Jh lqjs“k iks}kj ,oa
Jherh fdj.k iks}kj us iq"ixqPN
nsdj dykdjksa dk Lokxr fd;kA

Jh T;ksfr bUnq ekgs“ojh ds
fookg dh Lo.kZ ta;rh ds “kqHk volj
ij ifjokj }kjk Hkh e/kqj xhrkas dh
izLrqfr nh xbZA Lof.kZe o"kZXkkaB ds
miy{; esa laLFkk ds laj{kd
Jh foeypUn lqjk.kk us vk“khoZpu
Lo:Ik viuk mn~cks/ku fn;kA mUgksaus
Jh T;ksfr o Jherh bUnq ekgs“ojh
dks bl dk;ZØe dks izk;ksftr djus
gsrq vkHkkj O;Dr fd;kA dk;ZØe dk
lapkyu Jherh laxhrk xqIrk us
fd;kA Jh vadqj fprykafx;k us
dk;ZØe la;kstd dk dk;ZHkkj
laHkkyk o x.kekU;ksa dk vkHkkj O;Dr
dj /kU;okn Kkfir fd;kA

pSIVj ds laj{kd Jh foey pUnz
lqjk.kk] Jh ohjsUnz dsfM;k] v/;{k
Jh T;ksfr ekgs“ojh] lfpo Jh iznhi
dksBkjh] efgyk lfefr laj{kd
Jherh iq"ik Maxk;p] Jherh izhfr
ckgsrh] v/;{kk Jherh bUnq ekgs“ojh]
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eqEcbZ ls i/kkjh lqizfl} ik”oZ
xkf;dk lathouh HkaykMs us e/kqj
xhrksa us lek ck¡/k fn;k o buds lkFk
;qxy xhrksa es Jh gjoa“k xsoky us
lkFk fn;kA
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f'kolkxj ft+yk dkjkxkj esa
ikap fnolh; Jhen~ Hkkoxr dFkk
Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr ,oa ,dy
vfHk;ku ds l;aDqr lkt
S U; ls nl
w jh
ckj f'kolkxj fty
+ k dkjkxkj vle eas
ikap fnolh; Jhen~ Hkkxor
dFkk liaUu gbqAZ dFkk dk 'kHqkkjEHk
fty
+ k dkjkxkj ds lgk;d vk;qDr
Jh fiz;kadq T;ksfr 'kekZ] tsyj
Jh mRiy cksjk] dsUnzh; lk/kd izeq[k
Jh liu eq[kthZ rFkk f'kolkxj

VsEiy MsoyiesaV cksMZ ds lnL;
Jh 'kadjyky >qfj;k dh mifLFkfr
esa gqvkA Jhgfj lRlax lfefr dh
O;kl dFkkdkj lqJh chuk egrks ds
eq[kkjfoan ls vlfe;k Hkk"kk esa ;g
Jhen~ Hkkxor dFkk gqbAZ
bu dFkk dk;Ø
Z ekas ls ltk;k¶rk
Hkkb&
Z cgukas eas b'Zoj ds ifzr vkLFkk dh

O;kl dFkkdkj Hkkxor dFkk djrs gq,

Hkkouk tx jgh gS vkjS tc ;s ykx
s ;gka
ls ckgj fudyx
as s rks ,d vPNs
ukxfjd dh rjg thou ;kiu djx
as As

,d ”kke laLdkjksa ds uke

ouc/akq ifj’kn~ vkjS Jhgfj lRlx
a
lfefr] dky
s dkrk ds rRoko/kku eas
vk;kfstr ,d “kke lLadkjkas ds uke
dk;Ø
Z e eas cMh+ l[a;k eas ykx
s kas us
uoo’kZ dh iowZ l/a;k ij u;s lky dk
Lokxr fd;kA bl volj ij thou
icz/aku x:
q i- fot;”kd
a j egsrk ds
vkgoku ij e[q; dk;Ø
Z e dky
s dkrk
ds dyk efanj i{szkkxg` eas gv
q kA
i-a egsrk us dgk fd ouc/akq ifj’kn~
}kjk LFkkfir ,dy fo|ky; Hkkjr dh
vkRek dk irzhd gAS f”k{kk ,oa lLadkj
ls dl
S s tM
q s+a ;g le> geas ,dy
fo|ky; nrss gAaS thou icz/aku ij
vius foPkkj j[krs g,q mUgkusas dgk dh
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gj dks “kjhj ls vkRek rd dh ;k=k
vo”; djuh pkfg,A “kjhj ls ge
oSls fn[krs gSa tks nqfu;k ns[k jgh
gksrh gS ij ge D;k gksrs gSa ;g “kjhj
ls vkRek rd dh ;k=k djus ij irk
pyrk gSA eu ij foLrkj ls pPkkZ
djrs gq, mUgkasus dgk fd eu vax
ugha voLFkk gSA eu ij fu;a=.k

ik;s fcuk euq’; “kkar ugha gks
ldrkA dksbZ eu dks niZ.k ds :Ik
esa ns[krk gSA dgha eu cQZ ds :Ik
esa gSA dgha bafnz;ksa dk jktk gSA
ehjk us rks eu dks dgk gS & ß;ks eu
esjks cM+ks gjkehÞA blfy, ftUgksaus
eu dks fu;a=.k esa dj fy;k oks [kq”k
jguk lh[k tk,axsA thou icz/aku x:
q
us ,d l=
w fn;k & [k”qk jfg,&[k”qk
jf[k,A bl ;k=k eas lLadkj gekjh
cgrq enn djrs gAaS blfy, lLadkjkas
dks ikzIr djus dk dkbsZ volj u NkM
s k+
tk,A lLadkj fdlh Ldy
w &dkyt
s eas
ugha feyx
as As ;s ifjokj eas vkjS [kkldj
ekrk&firk ds vkpj.k ls feyx
as As
lLadkj gekjs Hkhrj Hkh mrjs vkjS ge
vkjSkas dks Hkh lLadkfjr gkuss ds fy,
ifszjr djas bl vkgoku ds lkFk
dk;Ø
Z e lEkkIr gv
q kA

eka Hkkjrh oanuk

fueaf=r vfrfFkx.k dk;ZØe dk vkuan mBkrs gq,
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y[kuÅ çHkkx uSiq.; oxZ lekiu
,dy vfHk;ku ds mÙkj
çHkkx&1 ds ;kstuk ,oa xfrfof/k
foHkkx dk rhu fnolh; çHkkxh;
uiS.q; oxZ ljLorh dt
aq ] fujkyk uxj]
y[kuÅ eas liaUu gv
q kA lekiu
lekjkgs eas e[q; vfrfFk Jh iou
pkgSku FkAs bt
a h- lrh'k lpku] dæash;
çe[qk] xkze Lojkt ep
a us v/;{krk dh
,oa e[q; oäk Fks Jh ek/koUsæ flga]
dæash; vfHk;ku çe[qk ,oa fo'k"sk
vfrfFk Fkh Jherh lequ pkSgkuA
Jh ek/koUsæ flga us dgk fd
jkejkT; vFkkrZ~ lc l[qkh] lc fujkx
s h
gk]as dkbsZ Hk[wkk uk gk]s dk ;g çR;{k :i
fn[kAs ge n'sk ds lnqjw 4 yk[k NkVs&
s

NkVss xko¡kas eas igp
aq dj ,d yk[k xko¡kas
dks 'kfä dæas cuk,x
a As ge vfHk;ku ds
/;;s dks te+hu rd mrkj jgs gAaS ge
lc feydj M‚ vkcaM
s dj dh dYiuk
dk lEeku fnykus eas dkQh lQy gks
jgs gSaA Jh iou pkSgku us dgk fd
,dy lkFkZd ç;kl dj jgk gSA
ge Hkh blesa viuk ;ksxnku nsaxsA
bath- lrh'k lpku us LofHkeku
;qä lekt ds fuekZ.k vkSj xk¡o esa
iapk;rh jkt dh vo/kkj.kk dks
ykxw dj vius xk¡o dks ,d vkn'kZ
xzke cukus gsrq vkxzg fd;kA
oxZ dk ozr fuosnu Jh
vkseçdk'k 'kekZ laHkkx fodkl çeq[k

Jh ek/kosUnz flag dk;ZØrk dks lEekfur djrs gq,

us fd;kA vkHkkj O;ä oxZ la;kstd
M‚- vkj- ch- flag us fd;kA dk;ZØe
ds mijkar dk;ZdrkZvksa dks lEeku
fn;k x;kA oxZ esa mÙkjçns'k rFkk
mÙkjk[kaM ds 150 lsokozfr
dk;ZdrkZvksa us Hkkx fy;kA Hkkx
lfefr ls Jh fnus'k flag jk.kk]
Jh lanhi voLFkh vkfn x.kekU;
ukxfjd mifLFkr jgsA

ouoklh tksM+ksa dk lkewfgd fookg

fookg lekjksg esa mifLFkr eq[; vfrfFkx.k

Jhgfj lRlax lfefr] lwjr }kjk
rkih] Mkax] ueZnk {ks=ksa ds 42 xkaoksa ls
vk;s gq, 21 ouoklh tksM+ksa dk
lkewfgd fookg egkjktk vxzlsu
Hkou esa lEiUu djk;k x;kA buds
lkFk xkaoksa ds yxHkx 500 ifjokj
mifLFkr FksA
bl lekjkgs ds v/;{k Jherh
ek/koh fgr'sk BDdj] e[q; vfrfFk
Jh lfqer xk;sudk rFkk fo”k’sk vfrfFk
Jh lt
a ; ljkoxh FkAs lkefwgd fookg
ds fy, “kgjhtukas us vkfFkd
Z :Ik ls
Hkjijw lg;kx
s fn;kA ,dy vfHk;ku
dh ljwr efgyk lfefr fiNys 3 ekg
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ls bldh r;Skjh eas tVqh gbqZ FkhA gj
tkM
s s+ dks mudh nfSud mi;kx
s dh
oLr,q]a cruZ] diM]s+ [kku&
s ihus dks
lkeku] ex
a yl=
w ] vx
a Bwh] 5000 :- dh
FD] vyehjk] cM
s lVs] vkfn migkj
inzku fd;s x;As xkoa eas o/kq Lo;a
viuk jkt
s x
+ kj “k:
q dj lds blds
fy, flykbZ e”khuas Hkh inzku dh xbAaZ
bl volj ij ,dy vfHk;ku ds
dUsnhz; dk;d
Z kfj.kh v/;{k Jh ctjx
a
ckxMk+ us Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr ds
dk;kaZs ,oa mÌ”s;kas ij id
z k”k MkykA jFk
ds nkunkrk Jh fgr'sk BDDj ,oa Jh
lfqer xk;sudk dk Lokxr fd;k

x;kA Jhgfj lRlx
a ds v/;{k
Jh jruyky nk:dk us lHkh mifLFkr
ykx
s kas dk Lokxr fd;kA vUr eas
dk;d
Z kjh v/;{k ,oa lekjkgs ds e[q;
l;akt
s d Jh eg”sk feÙky us mifLFkr
lHkh dk vkHkkj O;Dr fd;kA lekjkgs
dh O;oLFkk e=
a h Jh je”sk vxozky]
lx
a Bu e=
a h Jherh l’qkek fl?akkfu;k]
Jherh l/qkk ljkQ] Jherh dl
q eq
ljkQ] Jherh lUrk’sk vxozky]
Jherh lq e u tkyku ,oa
Jherh fot;k dkd
s Mk+ us fd;kA
Jherh et
a q feÙky us dk;Ø
Z e dk
lp
a kyu fd;kA
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vapy vkpk;Z lEeku lekjksg
çeq[k Jh ij'kqjke pkS/kjh] Jh nsosaæ
flag] Jh jfo lSuh dk;ZdrkZ] ,oa
ft+yk laxBu ea=h Jh ij'kqjke
pkS/kjh mifLFkr FksA
fnYyh dh cguksa ls vkpk;Z HksaV Lohdkjrs gq,

vapy eFkqjk ds vapy dk;kZy;
o`nkou esa vkpk;Z lEeku lekjksg
lEiUu gqvkA bleas lHkh vkpk;ksaZ dks
dEcy nsdj lEekfur fd;k x;kA
bl dk;ZØe es xkso/kZu pkSeqgk
lrksgk lap ds 78 xkaoksa ds vkpk;Z
mifLFkr jgs A fnYyh ls
Jh jktdqekj djok] Jh fot; ek:]
Jherh jsuw djok] Jherh uSu rkjk]
Jherh lqeu ek:] Jherh e/kq
ekgs'ojh] eFkqjk ls vapy vfHk;ku

vp
a y cYyHkx<+ eas Hkh vkpk;Z
lEeku lekjkgs vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA
ftleas vfrfFk;kas }kjk nhi çTofyr
dj onauk dh x;hA bl volj ij
,dy fo|ky; QkmM
a 'sku v‚Q bfaM;k
ds v/;{k Jh lequ /khj] Jherh vkuna
cMjsk] lfpo Jherh e/kq /khj] lp
a
eMdky
s k vfHkHkkod Jherh oh.kk Hkê]
çkra lx
a Bu e=
a h Jh çnequ] fty
+ k e=
a h
Jh dkfynkl xx]Z Jh lHqkk"k Mkojk]
Jh vkes çdk'k /ku[kM] v/;{k vp
a y
lfefr cYyHkx<+ Jh je'sk deqkj]
lHakkx çe[qk Jh vejiky] vp
a y

lEeku lekjksg esa dk;ZØrkZ

xfrfof/k çe[qk deqkjh fid
a h] vp
a y
çkFkfed f'k{kk çe[qk Jherh dl
q eq]
çkFkfed f'k{kk çe[qk cYyHkx<+ Jherh
yfyrk ,oa çkFkfed f'k{kk çe[qk
frxkoa vkpk;Z lEeku lekjkgs eas
mifLFkr FkAs Jh lequ nos ,oa
Jh çnequ us vkpk;kZas dks dcay nd
s j
lEekfur fd;kA bl volj ij 69
vkpk;Z mifLFkr jgAs dk;Ø
Z e dk
lp
a kyu vp
a y vfHk;ku çe[qk
cYyHkx<+ Jh ty flga us fd;kA

,dy dkfuZoy, y[kuÅ
y[kuÅ efgyk lfefr us gtj+r
xt
a eas vkBoas ,dy dkfuoZy dk
vk;kt
s u fd;kA dk;Ø
Z e dh Hkfwedk
j[krs g,q efgyk lfefr dh lfpo
Jherh dfork vxozky us ,dy
vfHk;ku dh ljapuk ds ckjs eas id
z k”k
MkykA ,dy dkfuoZy dk mnn~”s;
/ku lx
a gz dj ,dy fo|ky; dk
lp
a kyu djuk gAS dkfuoZy eas yxHkx
48 LVky
W yx]s ftueas lkMh+] il
z k/ku
ds lkeku] Toy
S jh] f[kykuSkas ds LVky
vkfn yxs g,q FkAs lkFk gh lkFk dfqdx
a
dEihfV”ku] g;sj LVkby dEihfV”ku]
Hkkjrh; ifjo”sk ,oa ik”pkR; ifjo”sk
tl
S s dk;Ø
Z e vk;kfstr g,qA
e[q; vfrfFk Jherh l;aDqrk
HkkfV;k] iFzke efgyk e;sj] y[kuÅ us
,dy vfHk;ku ls lEc) Hkkjr ykd
s
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efgyk lfefr dh lnL; eap ij

f”k{kk ifj"kn~ dh y[kuÅ pISVj]
efgyk lfefr }kjk vk;kfstr ,dy
dkfuoZy dks n”sk ds fodkl grsq ,d
lkFkd
Z dne crk;kA mUgkuass dgk fd
tgk¡ efgyk,¡ tVq tkrh gaS os lHkh dk;Z
lQy gkrss gAaS eaS ,dy vfHk;ku dh
y{;ikzfIr ds fy, dkeuk djrh gA¡w
bl dk;Z eas le; nuss okyh efgykvkas
dks c/kkbZ nrsh gw¡A
Jherh

oUnuk

[k.Msyoky]

lnL;k] y[kuÅ pISVj us dk;Ø
Z e dk
lp
a kyu fd;kA Jherh dfork vxozky]
,oa Jherh lhek vxozky] ds d”qky
ursR`o eas Jherh j”skw HkkfV;k]
Jherh lfqi;zk vxozky] Jherh vt
a uk
vxozky] Jherh vkn”kZ xk;sy]
Jherh uhye vxozky] Jherh nhikyh
fery] Jherh vfuyk vxozky]
Jherh nhik pUnkz] lJ
q h b”Zkw vxozky
,oa vU; lnL;kvkas us bl dk;Ø
Z e dk
lQy vk;kt
s u fd;kA
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Many years ago we had visited
'Sammed Shikharji' for our most
important pilgrimage, and were shocked
by the extreme poverty around the place.
We wanted to help the villagers in the
region but did not know how to help them
while living in USA.
Fortunately, we had been
introduced to Ekal few years ago. We
supported and visited several Ekal
schools and were very impressed with
the quality of education Ekal was
providing to the children on a shoe string
budget. We talked to Sri Ramesh Shah
and Sri Bajrang Lal Bagra about
adopting tribal villages in Jharkhand
around Shikharji with an idea of not only
providing education to the children but
also to provide means for the villagers to
become self-reliant. Both Sri Ramesh
Shah and Sri Bagra were very receptive
to our idea.
With this as background we
adopted 30 villages around Shikharji
only few months ago. Since we were
visiting India, Sri Ramesh Shah
requested that we visit Shikharji to see
the progress that had been made to date.
With the help of Sri Ramesh Shah we
visited Shikharji, and adjoining areas.
With Sri Ramesh Shah, Sri Lalan
Sharma, Sri Anurag Kumar, and Ekal
karyakartas we visited Ekal schools,
tailoring and computer training centers
around Shikharji.
We were spell-bound by what we
saw. In the tailoring center, that was

Students at computer lab
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Students receiving their certificate from Ekal team

EKAL
TRANSFORMING
to learn advance level course in
accounting. We realized that through
Ekal, we have been able to make a

started only in August last year we saw
young girls and women wearing dresses,
that they had made themselves. Many of
them wanted Ekal's help in opening a
satellite center in their own villages so
that they can teach other girls and
women how to sew. They also wanted to
get training in the next level of
embroidery. We absolutely did not
expect the level of self-determination
and enthusiasm that we saw.
The same story was repeated in the
computer training center, which was
started in December. Young boys and
girls who had never touched a computer
were learning basics of typing, paint,
Microsoft word and excel. They knew
that this was their ticket to modern digital
world and wanted to excel in it. Later we
visited a computer training center in
Giridih, which was in operation for couple
of years. Here we saw students ranging
from age 8 to 40+ completing their basic
computer training. Many of them wanted

VILLAGES
transformative change in the lives of the
children and villagers around Shikharji in
a very short time.
We have now decided to adopt 60
villages around Shikharji with a goal of
making them model villages in 5 years.
We want the villagers to not only become
self-reliant and be proud of their heritage
but also help in the transformation of
other villages in the region.
Based on our experience, we
strongly suggest to new donors that they
first visit an Ekal school before
committing to donate to Ekal. In our case
we have become lifetime members of
this great organization, whose motto is to
help the less privileged through
education.
Adish Jain and Asha Jain
USA
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Yezidi Council's
Minister of Iraq visits Ekal School

Sweet
Memories
Chennai Chapter had
organized one of the biggest
vanyatras under Raffle Scheme. It
consisted of 55 members inclusive
of 34 Children 10 parents and 9
teachers from 8 Schools. Early in
the morning at 5:30 am all the
people left Chennai and reached
Cuddalore area. After the lunch
they visited 2 villages of
Virudhachalam Sanch under
Sirkazi Anchal where villagers
welcomed them.

Iraqi visitors with Ekal students

I had an opportunity to accompany
Sri Sufyan Waheed Mandoo, Foreign
Minister, Yezidi Council, Iraq and
Ms. Hanifa to an Ekal School situated in
the Rajupur village, in the state of
Haryana. Foreign dignitaries were
welcomed by tilak and garlands. After
reciting Gayatri mantra and Sarasvati
vandna the students showed their skills
in arithmetic, tables and poem
recitation. Sri Sufyan asked students,
which career they will like to choose
when they grow up. They showed their
interest for teaching, joining forces and
becoming doctors. They appreciated

Smt. Manju Srivastava with visitors
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students' proficiency and quick
answering abiilty. The minister also
addressed the students, in English,
which was translated in Hindi by me. He
emphasized that they must devote
whole-heartedly to studies.
We were there in the village for
couple of hours but the warm sendoff
given by the students, karyakartas and
villagers to us made our journey more
memorable.

At the Ekal Vidyalaya visiting
teachers and students asked
different questions from the
students of Ekal, which were
correctly answered. The students
also performed surya namaskar,
skit and sang songs. All visitors
were very much impressed by
their performance. They returned
back to Chennai at mid-night with
the sweet memories of the
unforgettable journey to Ekal
Vidyalayas .

While going to the Ekal School, we
stopped for a cup of tea. During that
period I briefed them about the origin of
Ekal Vidyalayas. They had many
quarries about number of schools, their
management, what Ekal Movement
stands for, disbursement of salary to the
teachers etc. Point-wise I replied them.
On the way back to Delhi Sri Sufyan
suggested me to approach U N to get
help for these students.
Vijay Sethi
Vice President, FTS, Delhi

Visiting students with Ekal children
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Mumbai Chapter Members
at GRC Eklavya Swavalamban

US donor visits
Ekal Schools
It was a love for working with children
and the desire to make a difference to
young lives that led to Sri Amit
Pamrecha, CFE Founder of Fran
Connect from USA to visit Ekal
Vidyalayas of Alampur and Alwadia Vas
villages near Alwar in the state of
Rajasthan. He also had the curiosity to
see how learning and care in the Ekal
Vidyalaya makes difference to their
lives. He was moved to see their
learning environment and to
experience how different it was to the
way than other regular schools.

Mumbai team at GRC tailoring centre

A team of FTS members headed by
Smt. Namitya Pandya, Secretary,
Mumbai Chapter, visited Gramothan
Resource Centre of Eklavya
Swavalamban, a trust affiliated with Ekal
Gramothan Foundation, Gargaon,
Taluka Wada, Maharashtra. They were
welcomed at conference room where
organic rice, bags, seed, paper, and
pens were kept for display.
Sri Kashinath and Smt. and
Sri Lokhande attended them. A brief
history of the centre was shared with
them. Smt. Namita Pandya proudly
informed that they have bagged an order
of 50,000 bags from Rotary Club during
the product display at Rotary meet at
stall. The order was recently finalised in
the FTS office.
Sri Nitya Rao took all the members
for a tour within the GRC. Computer
section and Ekal on Wheels was shown
and explained to them by the computer
teacher Sri Ajay Lakhat. Besides, visited
tailoring, skills development section, and
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Gaushala. They were explained the new
techniques of drinking water facility for
cows. A rain water storage tank with
capacity of more than one crore litre
was shown. Organic farming area was
also shown along with the standing
crops of watermelon, mango plantation,
mogra etc.
Later on the team was divided
into three groups. One group led by
Sri Shankar Pathare went to Atheshpada
village Ekal Vidyalaya. Sri Kashinath
Kirkire took the other group to
Galachapada village Ekal vidyalaya.
Sri Lokhande took the third group to
Wanganpada village Ekal vidyalaya for
an interaction with the students, and
members of the gram samitis.
Vimal Kothari
FTS, Mumbai

Sri Amit interacted with the
students and enquired about their
ambition. During a meeting with
members of village samiti he asked
them about the usefulness of running
the school in the villages. In the brief
time he was there, he appreciated
Ekal's efforts reaching out to far flung
and remote areas with an education
mission.

Sri Amit Pamrecha with Ekal students

Sri Amit Pamrecha felt more inspired
than ever after spending time visiting
Ekal Vidyalayas. Besides, the visit gave
him an opportunity to build a close
relationship with the children.
Vijay Sethi
Vice President, FTS, Delhi
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xzke & nsgxkao
,dy fo|ky;

Jh gleq[kHkkbZ “kkg VScysV dh lgk;rk ls le>krs gq,

vizoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dk GRC, rkih izokl
f”kdkxks ¼vefsjdk½ ls vk,
Jh gle[qkHkkbZ “kkg] Jh vfuy HkÍ
,oa mudh /keZiRuh Jherh n”kZuk
HkÍ us rkih vapy dk izokl
fd;kA lwjr pSIVj ls ouca/kq
ifj’kn~ ds izkstDV dks&vkfMZusVj
Jh ct
` ekgsu vxozky NRIs ds lkFk FkAs
,dy vfHk;ku dh Digital
Education ;kt
s uk ds vUrxZr xqtjkr
ds 3 lapksa esa VScysV ;kstuk dh
“kq:vkr dh xbZ gSA izf”k{kdksa dk
izf”k{k.k fnYyh esa gqvkA VScVsy
;kstuk ds rhuksa dk;ZdrkZ
vius&vius lap esa vkpk;Z ,oa
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks VScysV dk izf”k{k.k
iznku dj jgs gSa vkSj viuk
lkIrkfgd dk;Z fooj.k fnYyh
dk;kZy; dks igqapk jgs gSaA
lHkh lnL;kas dk GRC lkusx<+ dk
iozkl gv
q kA ;gka flykbZ dk izf”k{k.k
py jgk gSaA izf”k{kkFkhZ cguksa ls
muds izf”k{k.k esa gqbZ izxfr ds ckjs
esa ckrphr gqbZA Jh c`teksgu
vxzoky us GRC lksux<+ esa
Renovation ds dk;Z dh tkudkjh
NRIs dks iznku dhA mUgkasus crk;k
fd dEI;wVj :e rS;kj gksus ij ;gka
dEI;wVj dk izf”k{k.k Hkh “kq: gks
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tk;sxkA blh dsUnz eas ,d xkS“kkyk
gS ftlesa orZeku esa 25 xk;sa gSaA xkS
vk/kkfjr [ksrh] d`f’k dh ubZ
rduhd] tSfod [kkn vkSj xkS&ew=
ls dhV fu;a=d ?kksy cukus ds
izf”k{k.k ls vkl&ikl ds xzkeh.k
ykHkkfUor gkasxsA GRC ls iLzFkku dj
xt
q jkr & rkih vp
a y eas xkeS[qk lap
ds 2 ,dy fo|ky;kas ghjkokM+h ,oa
cUnjikMk dk izR;{k voyksdu
fd;kA bu nksuksa fo|ky;ksa esa VScysV
;kstuk “kq: gks pqdh gSA fo|kFkhZ
VScysV esa vPNh :fp fn[kk jgs gSa
rFkk ,d ekg ds vYi le; esa gh
muds lh[kus dh {kerk cgqr vPNh
jgh gSA fo|ky; ds cPpksa us
vfrfFk;ksa dk iq’Ik ls Lokxr fd;kA
cPpksa }kjk VScysV ,oa vU;
ikB~;Øe dh izLrqfr nh xbZA
ikB~;Øe ds lkFk NRIs us cPpksa dks
lkFk ysdj dbZ rjg ds [ksyksa dk
vH;kl djk;kA Jh gleq[kHkkbZ
“kkg }kjk cPpksa dh izfrHkk dks
mtkxj djus dk rjhdk cgqr
ilUn vk;kA nksuksa fo|ky; lwjr
ds :ik MkbZax ,.M fizafVax izk- fyds lkStU; ls py jgs gSaA
c`teksgu vxzoky
Project Coordinator FTS, Surat

Hkkisky pISVj }kjk vkpk;Z lEeku ds
lkFk&lkFk cjy
s h vp
a y ea s lp
a
ly
q rkuijq ds ngsxkoa ea s xkze ,dy
fo|ky; ea s ou;k=k dk vk;kt
s u fd;k
x;kA vk;kfstr ou;k=k ea s Mk-W lh- d-s
p?qk ,oa Jh t;id
z k'k ikjsoky ua s Hkkx
fy;k ,oa ,d ,dy fo|ky; dk
voykd
s u fd;kA
ou;k=k ds Hkkisky ls ikzjHak gkd
s j
ngsxkoa xkze igqp
¡ ua s ij ou;kf=;ka s dk
Lokxr fd;k x;kA ogk¡ fo|ky; ds
cPpka s }kjk v{kj Kku] o.keZkyk] xf.kr] ds
lkFk&lkFk jk"Vhª; xhr] dgkfu;k¡]
lw;Z ueLdkj vkfn dk izn'kZu fd;k
x;kA MkW- lh- ds- pq?k us ,dy
fo|ky; ds cPpksa dks i<+k;k ,oa
iz'u iwNs ftudk lgh mRrj izkIr
gqvkA Jh t;izdk'k iksjoky us cPpksa
ds chp cSBdj muls lkQ&lQkbZ]
lkekU; Kku ls lEca f /kr
tkudkfj;k¡ izkIr dhA Jh t;id
z k'k
ikjsoky us ou;k=k dh Hkjijw i'zkl
a k dhA
mUgkusa s crk;k fd fofHkUu ey
w Hkwr
lfqo/kkvka s ds vHkko ea s Hkh ouoklh cPpka s dks
f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk lLadkj] LokfHkeku
tkxj.k] LokLF; ,oa jk"Viªesz tl
S h
egRoi.wkZ f'k{kk,a nh tk jgh gAS

MkW- vuqiek 'kekZ
lfpo] ouca/kq ifj"kn~] Hkksiky
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Ekal is my
Life Mission
Dr Subhash Chandra

The rise of a person is measured by the acts of goodness, not by the worldly gains.
Even the scriptures and the civilized people do not recognize the worldly greatness,
howsoever great one may think. Perhaps, this underlying fact of life deep inside the
mind drove Dr Subhash Chandra towards the Ekal project serving the deprived
people of the remote villages and hamlets of the country. On having first-hand
experience of visiting one of the Ekal villages along with his wife and children, he
was moved to such an extent that caused a spontaneous overflow of emotions
and a sudden expression – not merely a project, but a movement. Since then
the phrase 'Ekal Movement' came into currency. We had then witnessed the
rise of a person, from a mere worldly riches and success to someone who had
concerned himself for the upliftment of the have-nots. He is now the Global
Chairman of the Ekal Movement, ever more polite, ever more helpful. His wish to
be known by his association with Ekal seems to a great deal come true, but this
transformation of a man from living off bluff, bluster, and gumption is not a
one day affair.
It would not be out of place to mention here that the Agrawals, known for
their industrious nature with an inclination towards social service, are no
one but Agroha-wale, the Vaishya community of Agroha, the ancient
Kingdom of Hisar, now in the state of Haryana in India. Dr Subhash
Chandra belongs to this community from the family tree of
Goenakas. His forefathers while returning from Rajasthan to their
own Agroha region, settled in Mandi Adampur, where he was born
and brought up, for which he feels proud of.
Goenkas were in the business of rice, pulse, and cotton. They had several
mills having a turn-over of Rs. 3-4 crores, but earning only Rs. 3-4 lakhs per year. It
was a modest business in Hisar. However, there was no traditional inclination in
the family for higher education. Girls were expected not to educate themselves
beyond 8-9 th grade. Even his father was not educated beyond class 10. In this
backdrop, he did his matriculation at the age of 15 in 1965 with good marks,
decided to become an engineer, and took admission in Punjab Polytechnic
Institute. It was considered a rare achievement in the family.
Nevertheless, he had to leave the polytechnic to return home in 1967, due to a great
financial crisis in the family. The Goenkas were broken due to heavy loss in the
business. Dr. Subhas Chandra started reviving their dal mill at the age of 18. He never
looked back since then and has been successful in creating an empire of over $10
billion. He is now Member of Parliament in Rajya Sabha from his home state Haryana.
He is also the founder of India's first private satellite television company Zee
Entertainment and the multifaceted conglomerate Essel Group with an annual
turnover of $3.6 billion. The group is in the business of Media and Entertainment,
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Such a worldly achievement is but
only one aspect of the person. The other
aspect is even more important which
deals not with the mundane but
something spiritual, something
humane, something sitting deeper in
the mind that is concerned about the
real well-being of our society. It is
reflected in his attitude towards
donation. When Ma. Shyam Gupt, the
mentor of Ekal Movement, first met
Dr Subhash Chandra; he had a cheque
ready for his contribution. The same thing
was repeated for the second or third
time. However, the cheques were not
accepted. Ma. Shyam Gupt insisted on
his larger participation in the noble cause.
Dr Subhash Chandra agreed to visit
Ekal villages. He first visited an Ekal village
in 1996, the impact of which never faded
from his memory. In one of his visits to a
hutment along with others, they were
offered tea by the tribal family. As there
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were no chairs, all of the visitors were
standing. The tea was served without
milk. While they were enjoying the
hospitality, Dr Subhash Chandra saw a
milch cow with her calf. Out of curiosity,
he asked the host as to why they were
served tea without milk when there was
the cow. The villager politely replied that
the milk was meant for the calf, not for
others. This high level of value system
prevailing in the tribal community greatly
moved him. The answer really shook
him. Later in the day, while addressing
the Agrawal community in Ranchi, he
recalled the incident and said, 'Today I
have realized that I did not know what
India is? I am a culprit.”
The urge of doing something for the
have-not drove him closer to the Ekal and
the villagers living in the remote areas of
the country and trying to overcome the
impediments in the way of their wellbeing. In many of the occasions he is
found standing in queue for taking his
food just as any other Ekal karyakarta
does.
By 2000, Dr Subhash Chandra was
very much active for the Ekal cause. He
planned to advertise Ekal in his news
channel Zee TV. “Your one rupee a day
can shape the life of a tribal child” was
the message in the ads. It was a great
thing for a low profile movement having
scarcity of funds. It helped Ekal in
providing exposure to masses brining
wider appreciation of its activities.
By 2005, he, along with his wife and

children, had already visited several Ekal
villages in Jharkhand, Odisha, Assam,
and Chhattisgarh. The visits and
vanyatras during 2000-2005 were
mostly intended to make studies of the
ground realities of rural and tribal Indian
villages. It made indelible mark on his
mind. During such a visit in 2005, to
Ranchi, Jharkhand. Dr Subhash
Chandra told Sri Shyam Gupt that he
had seen Ekal schools and known them
very well. What he should then do for
Ekal? Ma. Shyam Gupt asked him to
participate in Karyakarta Kumbh to be
held in Indore during April 22-24, 2005.
He attended the kumbh, and solemnly
declared with beacon (Mashal) in his
right hand, “Go ahead with your
movement adding school by school
without thinking about the funds
needed. Go on asking for funds, and I
am sure there will be no dearth of funds.
I am here with you.” The resolve was
further reinforced by him when he
attended Parinam Khumbh in Dhanbad
in March, 2015. He was instrumental in
initiating strengthening foreignchapters
in Oman, Dubai, Bangkok, Canada and
USA, through lending support of his
Zee network, and his personal
presence in events organized there.

Standing Tall

Education, Infrastructure, and Financial
services. He is the chairman of this
group. One cannot deny a little bit of
luck and political patronage to him, but
no one can either deny his vision and
hard work behind this achievement. His
life may serve as inspiration for the
people who want to grow primarily with
their commitment to and hard work for
whatever they want to pursue. It is in
recognition of his works he got many
awards including the honorary doctorate
degree in business administration by
the University of East London.

,dy Á;kl

He is in the habit of taking great risks
and setting a very big target. This personal
trait is found active even in his capacity of
the Global Chairman of Ekal Abhiyan. It
has its own benefit. When he became
Global Chairman on June 30, 2015, he
declared that he wanted the Ekal Global
Movement to be spread to 25 more
countries, apart from the existing 11
countries. On his felicitation ceremony
he had said, “The stark realities of
remote villages humbled me and my
family members and made us to be
better human beings and more
sensitive towards social cause. Ekal
has now become my life mission.”
He is working closely with Ekal
Gramotthan to realise his vision of Gram
Swaraj through DSCF (Dr Subhash
Chandra Foundation).

May-June, 2018
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vadq'k /kheku
Jhuxj esa lSfud
Jh vadq'k /kheku ,dy fo|ky;
esa nks o"kksZ rd i<+kbZ djus ds ckn
,dy fo|ky; dk iw.kZdkfyd
dk;ZdrkZ cukA ckjgoha dh i<+kbZ
iwjh dj vkt og Jhuxj esa ,d
lSfud ds :i esa dk;Zjr gSA 27
o"khZ; Jh vadq'k èkheku fgekpy
izns'k ds pEck ft+ys ds pqokM+h
iz[k.M ds f=e; xk¡o dk jgus okyk
gSA o"kZ 2002 esa f=e; xk¡o esa ,dy
fo|ky; dk 'kqHkkjEHk gqvkA ,dy
fo|ky; esa ukekadu djkus okyk og
izFke Nk= cukA nks o"kksZ rd blh
,dy fo|ky; esa i<+kbZ djus ds
ckn mlus vius iz[k.M ds LFkkuh;
'kkldh; fo|ky; esa ukekadu djk
fy;kA o"kZ 2009 esa mlus ckjgoha dh
ijh{kk mrh.kZ dhA ,dy dk
iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZ cudj ckjgoha
mrh.kZ vadq'k ,dy fo|ky; ds
pqokM+h lap dk milap izeq[k dk
nkf;Ro laHkkyus yxkA buds vPNs
dk;ksZ dks ns[krs gq, bUgas milap
izeq[k ls dk;kZy; izeq[k dk nkf;Ro
lkSaik x;kA bUgksaus ,dy dk;kZy;
ds dk;ksZa dks Hkh c[kwch iwjk fd;kA
pEck vapy ds Hkjh;kr ladqy
izeq[k Jh dey 'kekZ us vadq'k dks
lsuk esa HkrhZ gksus ds fy, izsfjr
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fd;kA lsuk esa HkrhZ gksus ds fy, og
p;u ijh{kk esa 'kkfey gqvkA mldk
p;u lsuk esa dj fy;k x;kA o"kZ
2011&2012 esa mldh izFke fu;qfDr
ukfld esa gqbZA o"kZ 2012 ls vadq'k
Jhuxj esa dk;Zjr gSA Jh vadq'k
vodk'k esa tc ?kj ij vkrk gS rks
og ,dy ds dk;ZdrkZvksa ls feyrk
gSA ,dy dh xfrfof/k;ksa esa 'kkfey
gksrk gSA vadq'k rhu Hkkb;ksa esa lcls
cM+k HkkbZ gSA mlds nksuksa NksVs HkkbZ
izkbosV dEiuh esa dk;Zjr gSaA
pEck vapy ds ,dy vfHk;ku
dk;ZdrkZ Jh lrh'k /kheku dgrs gS
fd vadq'k us 12oha rd dh i<+kbZ
izFke Js.kh ls mrh.kZ dh gSA
Jh vadq'k dh ekrk ,dy fo|ky;
f=e; dh xzke lfefr esa lRlax
izeq[k dh ft+Eesokjh fuHkk jgh gSA
vadq'k ds nksuksa NksVs HkkbZ Hkh ,dy
fo|ky; ds fo|kFkhZ FksA lk/kkj.k
ifjokj esa tUes vadq'k dks i<+kbZ ds
lkFk&lkFk [ksy esa Hkh csgn :fp gSA
okyhckWy dk f[kykM+h Hkh jg pqdk
,dy fo|ky; dk fo|kFkhZ vkt
Jhuxj esa ,d lSfud ds :i esa ns'k
dh lqj{kk esa yxk gSA ;g ckr muds
firk Jh yky flag ds ifjokj ds
fy, gh xoZ dh ckr ugha gS] cfYd
lEiw.kZ ,dy vfHk;ku ifjokj ds
fy, Hkh xoZ dh ckr gSA
blh izdkj fgekpy izns'k ds
pEck ds ckuks[ksr lap ds ,dy
fo|ky; esa Ik<+us okys Nk=ksa esa ls
Jh eaxy flag ,oa Jh nhid dqekj
Hkh lsuk esa dk;Zjr gSaA Jh eaxy
flag Jhuxj esa gS rks Jh nhid
tcyiqj esA tcfd ,dy Nk=
Jh jktdqekj dk p;u iqfyl lsok
esa gks pqdk gSA

jktdqekj
iqfyl esa p;fur
Jh jktdeqkj fgekpy inz'sk ds
pEck fty
+ s ds ly.wkh rglhy ds
vraxrZ ^^èkkj** xkze dk jgus okyk gAS
fu/kuZ ifjokj ds Jh jktdeqkj ds firk
Jh pUnjzke dh ukS lrakukas eas ikp
¡
cfsV;ka ,oa pkj cVss g]aS ftuea s
Jh jktdeqkj lcls NkVsk gAS
Jh pUnjzke vius ifjokj dh fu/kuZrk
dh ekj ls =Lr FkAs bl otg ls Jh
jktdeqkj us rhljh d{kk i<r+&
s i<r+s
Ldy
w tkuk gh NkM
s + fn;k FkkA
yfsdu blds thou eas l;wknZs; rc
gv
q k tc bl xko¡ ¼/kkj½ eas o"kZ 2007 eas
,dy fo|ky; dh 'k:
q vkr gbqAZ /kkj
xko¡ ds ,dy fo|ky; eas cPps tc
[ky
s r&
s dnwrs Fks rks jktdeqkj Hkh ,dy
fo|ky; eas vk tkrk Fkk] fQj ljdkjh
fOk|ky; Hkh i<+us pyk tkrkA
bldk ifj.kke ;g fudyk fd firk
Jh pUnzjke dks vius iq= jktdqekj
dk ukekadu LFkkuh; 'kkldh;
fo|ky; esa djokuk iM+kA jktdqekj
usa vc 'kkldh; fo|ky; ls ckjgoha
mÙkh.kZ dj fy;k gSA o"kZ 2016 eas
fgekpy ifqyl dh ijh{kk eas Hkh og
mÙkh.kZ gq v k ftlds dkj.k
Jh jktdeqkj dk p;u fgekpy
ifqyl losk eas gks x;kA bl id
z kj
,dy dk iowZ Nk= jktdeqkj fgekpy
ifqyl dh losk eas ;kx
s nku nd
s j jkT;
,oa jk"Vª dh losk dj jgk gAS
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